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THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT REPORT.

This report, which hasjust been laid before the Local louse,
deserves the attentive perusal of all interested in upholding
that system of Canadian National Education wbich we believe
to be the most important factor in the evolution of the future
of our country. The educational system of our Public Scbools
is the one feature in the Government of Canada which has
received the enthusiastic approval of the leading educational
writers and thinkers in Great Britain and America. To quote
an unimpeachable authority of the highest class, the Educational
Times, of London, Eng., speaks of "that admirable systen of pub-
lic instruction tchich has placed the Dominfion of Canada so high
as regards Education, not only among the Briih Colonies. but
among the civilized nations of the wvorld." Our JoUaNAL is essen-
tially non-political, and we' are supported by the general voice
of the press of Canada in omaintaiing the principle that the
Education question shall not be dragged into the arena of poli-
tics to be a target for the professional mud-throwers of party.
Their cue is to magnify ephemeral grievances, to resurrect dead
issues such as the University Professor question, and to circulate
statoments such as those respecting the Central Committee,

whose untrutbfulness bas been proved again and again in the
coluans of this Journal. Butin order tojudge the question upon
its real merits, it is necessary to look away from this or that
detail to which exception is taken, to the general result of
the work achieved since the Minister of Euucation entered
office. The Report now before us gives ample material for
form-ing an opinion. There may be details in our School sys-
tem in which improvement is desirable, but no system will
benefit by change for the sake of change; by that constant
tinkering of political fault-finders, whose animadversions on
the Education Department are like those of the Art.critio in
Punchl, who in reply to the artist asking whether fie could
suggest any change in the pictur under consideration, said
" You have mi.de the Duke standing and the Duchesa sitting

down, now could you not malie the Duchess standing, and the
Duke aitting down."

The following is an abstract of the portion of the report most
interesting to teachers and trustees.

1. The amount apportioned from the Logislative grantwas,8252,-
564-decreaso $5,'794. The apportioffment is made to the several
Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages,
according to the ratio of tho population in each, as compared with
the whole population of the Province. The principlo of distribu-
tion is according to the average attendanco and the time of kooping
open the Schools, Public and Separato, in each Municipality.

2. The amnount apportioned frotm the Legialative grant (through
the Educational Depositoryi for the purchase of maps, apparatus,
prize and library books, vas $12,890--decrease, $2,866.

3. The amount froni the County Municipal Assessment was $874,-
071, showing an increase of $1,716.

4. The amount available from Trustees' Sebool Assessment was
81,433,153-increase, $27,406.

5. The amount froma Clergy Reserves Moneys, and from other
sources, applied ta School purposes in 1879 was 8654,050-decrease,
$40,934.

6. The total receipts for all Public School purposes for the year
1879, amounted to $3,226,730, showing a decrease of $20,591 below
the total receipts of the preceding year.

The School population (comprising only children between the
ages of five and sixteen years) reported by trustees was 494,424-
increaso, 2,064.

The number of pupils betweeu the ages of five and sixteen years
attending the schools was 367,845-increase, 412. Number of
pupils of other ages attending the schools, 19,167-decrease, 2,415.
Total number of pupils attending the schools, 487,012-decrease,
2,003.

The number reported as not attending any school is 27,409-de-
crease, 6. These were between the ages of seven and twelve years,
during which school boards sud trustees are required by t'he Publie
Schoole Act t sece that ait the children in their school districts attend
school for four months in the year.

Number of Teachers, Male and Female.-In the 5,123 schools re-
ported, 6,596 teachershave beeuemployed-increase, 123; of whomu
3,153 are male teachers-increase, 93, and 3,443 are female teach-
ers-incrcase, 30. It will thus bo sean that there are about 300
more female thau male teachers.

A nnual Salaries of Teachers.-The highest salary paid to a male
teacher in a county, 8900-tho lowest, $135 ; in acity, the highest,
81,000-the lowest, 8250; in a town, the highest, S1,000-the low.
est, $200. The average salary of male teachers in counties, was $383
-cf female teachers, $249; in cities, of nale teachers, $662-of
female teachers, $296; in towns, of male teachers, $616-of female
teachers, $270: of the 3,153 male teachers, 10 received salaries
ranging from 8901 to $1,000 ; 19 from $801 to $900 ; 35 fron $701
ta $800; 45 from $601 ta S700; 164 from $501 to $000; 908 from
$401 to $500; while 1,972, or the great majority, were paid 8400
and under. The average increase of male teachers' salariez for the
province during 1879 is 88 per male teacher.

TEXT-BOOKS.

In the new regulations on this subject, Mr. Crooks endeavors
to legislate on what bas hitherto been the unsolved problem of
educationists, namely, how ta diminish the continual change
of text.booka as much as is consistent with educational progress,
and how ta secure in the text.books in use the minimum of
price with the maximum of excellence. The first of theso condi-

I tions is already insured by the regulation which.the Province
owes to Mr. Crooks, making any change in text-books depend,
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not on the Education Dopartuont, but on the Trustees and local
Inspector.

Tho second point is souglit ta bo provided for by logislativo
action in lowering the price of a number of those text-books
for which the demand is grcatest, while excellenco of iechanical
form, in paper, print, and binding, is to be secured by subject-
ing not only every text-book, but also overy separato edition, to
the supervision of an oflicor of the Department. As we hava
said, the Minister is undortaking a very diflicult task, and we
most cordially vwish him success. Inspection by an officer oftho
Education Department is vhat no publisher ouglit ta object
to. Nay, ho ought, rathor, ta be glad of it; but it is at
least ta be hoped that the person appointed to inspect will bo
one practically acquainted with the business dotails of the pub.
lishing trade, and thus competent for the duty assigned him.

As to the prices of text-books, attempts have been made in
nearly every State in the American Union ta regulate the cost
of text-books by legislation, the latest being in the State of
Minnesota, where signal failure elicits the following trenchant
criticism from the current number of Barnes' Educational
Zfonthly, a leading journal among our professional exchanges,
published in New York:

" Some yenrs ago the legislature of Minnesota was persuadcd to
givo ta a local dealer a contract to supply all the public schools
of the State with text-books, far the terni of fifteen years, at cer.
tain fixed and apparently low prices. Armed with bis 'law,' vhieh
specified the contracter by name as wel is the prices, but not the
books, this gentleman visited the leading publishers, and sought by
offering them 'a monopoly' ta secure teris that would enable
bim to supply the books at the extraordiuary rates proposed.
Naturally the reputable publishers of tho best works declined bis
overtures for the simple buEiness reason that thora couil ha no
equivalent in such an arrangement for valuablo copyrights. At
last, however, ho succeeded in securing a ' chcap' series, which we
forbear ta characterize except by the result. The only relief for the
people of Minnesota from the operation of this remarkablo ' con-
tract' was provided in the iaw itseif. Some opponent of the
measure had contrived to insert a section by which the wholo mat-
ter was required ta be submitted ta a popular vote in 1880.
Meanwhile Mr. Contractor, confident in the shibboleth of ' cheap
school books,' scattered his wares through the State. Thev have
bad a fair trial of over two years, but at the general election in
November, 1880, the sovereign people arose intheir might, and over-
threw law, contract, contractor, nnd ' cheap books' together by a
decisive majority. Moral-In this free country don't attempt to
' govern too much.' Let the law of demand and supply regulate
the prices of books as of other articles of merchaudise. While the
present terrible competition between publishers exists, theraeislittle
danger that our schools vill b overcharged."
' Those best acquainted with the working of our education sys.
tem, know well the zeal for the public service of the present
Minister, the many important improvements he bas effected,
his progressive and energetie spirit, of which these very regula,
tions are the outeoine. But of the cbronic grumbling which is
the vice of free institutions and responsible government, none
is more irrepressible than that against the Education Depart-
ment, and this on subjects which the Minister bas, by
his own act, put from under his contrai, and into local bands.
Has " Sonny " torn his Second Reader, it is the Minister of
Education who is ta answer for it; or does "Sissy " need a
newer and botter manual of Algebra ta replace the old one
which is past its usefulness, it is always the Education De-
partment which is " grinding the faces of the poor," notwith
standing the fact that, as we have already pointed out, the

Trustees and Inspector ara the persans responsiblo for any
changes made. The Minister can well afford ta laugh at the
criticisms of Incompetenco and Folly, aven when Folly is used
as a political tool by Ounning.

PAY AND POSITION-THE PROSPECT.

Whenover the "History of Modern Progress" may b
written, not the least interesting phase in its evolution vill bo
the gradual rise in social estimation of the callings which hava
reference to culture and education. The original aristocratie
professions were those of the Warrior and the Priest. To
these were added in the course of time Physie and Law; • Physie
as a sort of outlying province of Divinity, the bealer of the
body being allowed ta bear sane inforior relation ta the
physician of the seul; and Law, whose "costs " and "damages"
were seen ta bear a very respectable analogy ta those of war.

Minor distinctions, those of surgeon and physician, attorney
and barrister-like that between alligator and crocodile-
did not amoiunt to difference of species. But all other callings,
though much more directly related ta art and culture, were
long under the ban of " society." The general feeling of the
English upper class of his timo was expressed by the boorish
king vho avowed his distasto for " boets and bainters."
Things had tiot iguch improved when in Georgo the Third's
time general astouishment was expressed that Sir Joshua
Reynolds, " a more painter," could bo a member of Parliament;
or when the noblest representative of English literature was
sneered at by a stupid Scotch laird as "a Dominie, wha keepit
a school aun' ca'd it an Academy."

Thoabsence of anaristocracy and of its inevitable accompani-
ment, a social hierarchy of Caste, on this continent, has already
changed all this. The aristocracy of Money may pay ta that
of Rank the unrecognized homage of its awkward imitation,
but no lord and no millionairo can command the public respect
of ail classes as can a great writer, or inventor, or scientific
thinker, or artist. Has the rise in social position of the
teacher kept pace with that of the merchant, the man ofletters,
or the artist 2

In answer ta this question, it may fairly be said that the
social position of the teacher has rison Ln this country, and
that this is due in no small degree ta the elevation of the pro-
fessional standard carried out during the last few years by the
Minister of Education in Ontario, and by the Chief Superin-
tendents in the sister provinces. The fact that a vast Govern-
mental machinery exists for the purposo of organizing the
teachers of the Province, gives the profession dignity in the
eyes of those who leust value culture.

But as society is constituted with us, no profession can
command social position when remuneration is below the
average incomo of other kinds of skilled labour. It is felt that
the inferior physical and mental types will gravitate to sucli a
profession, and that the botter class will avoid it, or use it as a
stepping stone ta something else. But, vithout counting such
prizes as the High Schools, and somae of our town and city
schools, which are fairly within the reach of the average
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teacher's diligence and ambition, the remuneration of teachers
ison tie vholo steadily improving. Thera is till, however, too
much cieap teaching, too, many inducemsents hold out by
penny-wise and pound-foolisi trustees to get teachers to under-
bid eaci other. Besides the " Please state salary required "
device, wlich we exposed in the January issue of this journal,
it is only too common for teachers to mako privato arrange-
mnts with trusitees, so as to secure an engagement at a smaller
salary than would bo needed vere the matter laft to public
competition. All such practices are treasonable ta the self-
respect and interests of both teachers and trustees.

The real avil vhicis l at the root of all under-selling and
under-estinating teachers' salaries is the over-crowded state of
the profession. The teaching profession, we repeat, is at
present over-crowded by third.class certificato teachers. This
enables the cheap teachers te play into the hands of the econo-
mizing trustee nobly ambitious of saving his constituents five
cents eaci in school-tax. Other motives besides economy may
prevent the trustees frosm being always ready te secure an
advanced teacher for a school, seme of whose pupils need ad-
vanced teaching. The trusteo may have no children, or may
have young children in ane of the junior classes, while perhaps
the children of the poorest man in the section, who bas neither
land nor farm stock on which te employ them, are the most
regular attendants atschool, and mayeven have studiedthe entire
course for third-class certificate, and thus be absolutely in need
of a teacher of higher grade.

A. very simple remedy for this we venture to surgest. It is
that the Inspector be instructed ta grade the schools in his
district, for those in which there are the more advanced
pupils making it imperative for the trustees te employ only
first or second-class teachers, whilst for others the third.class
certificate holders Nwould still bo availablo.

MR. DICESON IN COURT.

As intimated in the last number of t'he JOURNAL, a Suit WaS
entered by Mr. Milton Haight against Mr. George Dickson,
Principal of the Hamilton Collegiato Institute, to obtain the
sumn of seventy-five dollars, the amount of a scholarship offered
by Mr. Dicksont to the student of the Ilamilton Instituto who
took the higlest number of marks at the firat-cless teachers'
examination in 1880. The trial took place on January 25th,
and judgment was reserved until the 28th. The judge thon
announsced that he had decided ta have the case tried before a
jury, and it ias been set down for hearing on the 28th of Feb-
ruary. The facts as clicited at the trial. are as follows :-Mr.
Dickson admitted on oath that ie was responsible for issuing
the circuilars ; money for the scholarships baving been partly
raised by subscription. He did not deny that Mr. HIaight had
fairly earned the scholarship, but urgead that as Mr. Haight
did not return to the Hamilton Institute, ie was justified in
withholding the scholarship, although the circular issned con-
tained no proviso requiring attendance for any specified time.

We refrain from making any remarks concerning the case
until it is concluded. We are informed that other actions are
depending on the issue of the one instituted by Mr. Haight.

Wo sincerely hopo, howevaer, that whatever niay bo the resuls
of this trial, the Hamilton authorities may givo up the dis-
creditable methods of pufling whici they have been practising
during tie past year and a half. For a Collegiato Institute te
issue a nonthly advertising sheet ; ta send out an agent whose
ostensible misaion is to obtain subscribers, but who is remark.
ably ready to give advi-e gratis to those who intend to prose-
cute a course of study ; or worse than all to send out privato
circulars to good students in various parts of the province; these
arc certainly unabasled violations of all professional etiquette,
mst injurious ta the dignity of a profession which, more than
any other, needs, in order to establish iLs just claims to social
position, what Arthur Hugh Olougih calls "tIhe tonic of a
wholesome pride."

The fact that Mr. Milton Haight and others, after taking
scholarships at the Hamilton Institute, should leave it and go
to another, goes a long way to prove the correctness of the con-
tention we have made, that loud boasting is net au indication
of excellence in teaching, any more thani in any other depart-
ment of work It is a confirmation of the principle laid
down by Thomas Carlyle that an age of shams is also
an age of advertisements, an age vhen the aim is net to do
botter work than others, but ta assert and publish as noisily
as possible that our work is the very best in the world's
market.

FRECHETTE'FJ POEMS.

Louis N. Frechette has added to the copious and admirable
literature of French Canada two volumes of lyric poetry, both
of very high order, the latter of whici, Les Fleurs Boreales,
bas obtained the very high honour of bein:; crowned by the
Academy in Paris. The French Academy is a literary tribunal
whose historic lustre bas been fully maintaineil te the present
day; it numbers on its roll all the greatest .ames in French
Literature. Neither political interest nor imperial power have
ever been able to sway its decisions, and therefore its award
of the highest honour, in its power to bestow, on a Canadian
citizen, is for us, as well as Our French brethren in the sister
Province, a matter for just pride and rejoicing. We are
pleased to give our readers as a specimen of Mr. Frechette's
lyrics, a translation as literal as may consist with our wish
te give the spirit rather thai the letter of the original. The .
following is however a very literal reproduction of the prelude
ta Les Oiseaux de Neigo:

THE PROLOGUE TO "THE SUN-BIRDS."

When the rude Equinox at length was over,
And less inclement winter skies became,

Wo watched them thon our fields in thousands cover-
Those winged guests whom we the sun-birds name.

No grain of food; no growth of leafage scrcening
Their fliglit froin chills that Norway ice-blasts bear;

The aid of Heaven alone is interveaing
'Twixt these sun-coursers and the fowler's snan.

Dear little wanderers I on yout joyous wings
Gleains the first ray of brightness that is Spring's,

Go 1 fearless fly bhere avalanches fall,
Go 1 'nid the snow.drifts take your sportive way,

'Mid those white alls your snow-white wings display-
Weak things, whom God makces safe, most saie of all.

0. P. M.
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THE LATE CHIEF JUSTICE MOSS.

The death, while still in the prime of manhood, of Vice-
Chancellor Moss lias called forth expressions of regret from all
the oigans of Canadian literature. The lato Chief Justice both
at school and college gained high academie distinction, and
filled with singular grace and fitness the bigh position of Vice-
Chancellor of Toronto University.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

The announcenent mado a fow days ago in the Local House,
by the Premier of Ontario, te the effect that Upper Canada
Collego would undergo some change which would bring it into
closer connection with the Prvoince, may mean much or little;
some alteration of the existing status of the College is ovidently
intended. It is an institution which bas undeniably done good
service in the past, and lias a long and illustrious list of dis-
tinguished Canadians among its pupils. Still prestige is net
everything, and the Province bas a right te expect somo very
definite action in explanation of Mr. Mowat's speech.

-The Superannuation question is of all others the most in-
portant to those teachers who really make teaching their profes-
sion. Its solution depends on a few measures, the common
sense of which is evident. 1. Compulsory payment by all
teachers, female equally with male. 2. Such payment te con-
sist of a sufficient sum, say ten dollars yearly. 3. Equal pay-
ment of superannuation allowanice te male or female teachers.
4. A fo, say of ten dollars, o be charged te all who enter their
names for examination as teacier. 5. No money refunded te
those who fail te pass the examination, or wbo for any cause
leave the teaching profession. To these we would be inclined
te adc, no superannuation allowance under any pretext
under twenty-five years' service, unless the teacher had reached
the age of sixty. This would enable the teacher who bad served
for twenty five years, to retire as a matter of right with ,
sufficient income. It would at once cut away all sorts of
demoralizing and degrading practices and would, more than
anything else, raise the standard of the teaching profession.

-We clip the following from the New England Journal of
Education, a, paper which takes considerable pains te keep
itself well informed on educational matters in Canada, and
deserves the support of Canadian teachers :

" Our friends in Canada (Ontario) are congratulating theniselves
on the happy effects of their Central Committee of Examinera.
Under the vigorous working of this board the high schools, normals,
teachers' institutes, and model schools have wonderfully improved,
and the wisdom of thorough supervision la once more amply vindi-
cated. We must learn, especially in New England, to trust a few
able men with ample powers of supervisen before our disheveled
and disintograted public schools can be brought up te the point
that wil satisfy people Who demand the worth of their money,even in the things that pertain te the spiritual Bide of Amorican
life.'

-Tho London Free Press ascribes to the Bystander the morit
of suggesting that Upper Canada Collego be utilised as a
National College for Ladies. This suggestion was in reality
originated by the CANADA ScHIooL JOURNAL, in whose editorial
columns it appeared a month before the Bystander advocated
the same idea. Our contomporary ought to give credit where
credit is aue.

-The Syndicate appointod te consider the higher education
of woen, bas issied its report. It recommends that
fifteen students who have kopt their residence at Girton or a
similar institution, be admitted te the (University) Tripos Ex-
amination, and that clans lists of the female students be pub-
lished, and certificates given.

-- We learn with pleasure that Mr. L. E. EnRn, B.A.,
bas been appointed Head Master of the High Scbool at Strath-
roy, where Mr. MacMichael, who for se long a period has been
the successful incumbent of the post, has been compelled by
ill-health to resiga. Mr. Embreeohas been for sorme time in
Nova Scotia, where bis name stadds high as a teacher. His
accession to the Strathroy High School cannot fail te produce
good results.

-In France, M, Camille See's Bill for the secondary instruc-
tion of girls, has passed the Sonate. Girls' Colleges, on the
system of the Lycees, are to be established by the Republic.

gmirfrihitfinat anI tDrrupes are.

DO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE KINDERGARTEN SYSTEM
D FFER FROM THOSE OF MODERN EDUCATIONT

BY WILuÂMu CROCET, A.M., PRTNCIPAL OF NEW nUNawxcK NoULML

SCEZOOL.

Within the lut two or three years, many of our people through-
out the different Provinces have heard more or less about a systeml
of Education known as theKindergarten aystem. Tho great names
associated with it and the class of persons who patronizo it have
excited a desire on the part of many to know more about it. At
one time they hear it spoken of as a new system destined to work
marvellous changes among the young, at another time its merits
are questioned and its founder regarded asan impracticable theorist.
It was therefore probably owing te the nowly awakened interest
and the unsettled opinion or rather uninformed opinion respecting
it, that the Executive Committee deemled a discussion of its prin-
ciples a proper subject at thelnstitute. Ae its principles different
from those of modern education? Is the chièl of the Kindergarton
systein t bo afterwards given over to be woùed upon by opposed
or similar processes ? la it a ielated or unrelated part of ourachool
systema 1 These are the questions which the Institute bas te con-
aider. We have, therefore, te ascertain (1) What the principles of
the Kindergarten system are; (2) What the recognized principles of
modern education are.

I. -A brief description of the Kindergarton system will help us
the better te comprehend its principles. A Kindergarten just
means a child's garden-a gardon or place where children can or-
pand and grow as planta do in a gardon. Froebel, the founder of
the system, deaigned that bore children between the ages of three
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and sven yeare should b trained by providing thom witli occu-
pations suitable to their individual powers and awakening minds.
Thoy gradually receive a kinowledgo of nature and of mankind and
are carofully trained in heart and mind by judicious guidanco, and
not by constraint. Tho varions occupations in which they. engage
are developed ono from another ina natural order. Taken together
they satisfy the demande of tho child's naturo in respect both of
physical and montal culturo, and thoir methodical application de-
volops his various powers in accordance with nature's own laws.
Tholseries of objects technically called Gifts which Froobel devised
for theso occupations may b arranged under four hoads in the fol-
lowing ordor :-L. Solids. 2. Surfaces. 3. Lines. 4. Points.

Tho child's course thus begins with wholes, thon desconds te the
parte in planes or surfaces. Fron the planes it uext descende to
lines which are the edges or the boundaries of the surface, and
lastly to points which are the smallest parts or ends of tho lines.
The process is then reversed. Tho child passes from the point to
the lino in such occupations as in sewing and drawing; fromt the
lino to tho surface in weaving and interlacing of threads and slats,
and to the solid in the nodelling in clay. Thus by a different road
he reaches hie original starting point, and survoya the same truths
from a higher plane.

Lot us now enter a Cindergarten-ono pervaded by Fruebol's
own spirit-to witness some of. these occupations, with a view of
ascertaining, if possible, the law underlying thora.

.First Gift.-Lot us first turn our attention to the youngost
children. They are engaged in their first occupation with the First
Gift called "Tho Ball," which consiste of six. soft balle of the
colours of the ra&inbow. thrce of the primary colours-red, yellow
and bine ; three of the seqondary-green, orange, and violet. Out
of the ball thoy aro making endless amusement. Thoy roll it, they
toss it, they wheel it round and round. Holding it up by a string,
they move it right and left, or round and round, etc. Now they
make it spring up like the cat, now they make it fly like the bird.
Now in its form and colour they see the fruit and flowers which
thoy know.

Second Gift.-Hero is another group of children with other play-
things, consisting of a hard ball, a cube, and a cylinder. Thoy first
take the sphere, or hard bal], te which a string is attached in a
small indented eyolet, and similar exorcises ara gone through with

as w ith the eift ball. Unlike the soft ball, however, it makes, as
the children perceive, a noise whon it falls. The cylinder and cube
differ in formn fromt the bail, the cubo much more than the
cylinder, which forms the connecting link between thom. They
roll the bail in overy direction, thon cau only roll the cylinder
whon lying on its side, the cubo doces net roll at all. Here the law
of contrast is forced upon the children; tbey begin to leara wbat a
thing is by learning what it is not. As they compare the cube with
tho ball they becomo conscious of the flat faces of the former, its
sharp edges and corners. Tho cylinder bas no corners, but it has
fiat ends and bas edges.

Third Gift.-In the third occupation we sec the children placing
little cubes in a variety of forme. They make chairs, tables,
houses, etc. In this occupation or play the cube is divided in overy
direction into eight smalier cubes,-the children are thus enabled
te grasp the inner conditions as well as oxternal aprarances of
things and have thoir naturel craving or instinct satisfied by flnd-
ing out what is insido things.

Fourth Gifi. -nore we sec the children's ingenuity exercised by
devising varions foinas with longitudinal blocis. These are after-
ivards combined wih. the cubes of the preceding gift and thus
various orders of buildings. This fourth gift is a divided cube also,
but its parts are net cubes but parallelopoids, thus emphasising
the three dimensions of space implied in the preceding gift.

Fifth Gift.-Jn the fifth occupation the children are engaged in
architectural forme of great beauty and variety. The large cube of
this gift is divided into a great numbor of cubes, and some of the
sinaller bubes are diagonally divided so as ta introduce the triangu-
lar fori. The childron now begin ta sco that the preceding gifte
contained the now olomonts but they failed to percoive them.

Sixtlh Gift.-Tho sories of Solide is concluded in the sixth gift,
which is also a cube but difforing in its anb-divisions. Each of the
gifts named, it will ba sean, is logically derived fron the preced-
ing. Tho varions exorcises with thom are fitted te impress thoir
mutual relations, as ive can only fully apprehend an object when
its relation to universal law is approhonded, the children muet have
made great aùvances in clear, definite conceptions.

Thus far we have seen eue great law running through theso oc-
cupations-each stop being derived from and embodying the pro.
ceding-tho principlo of "Fron the Simple to the Complex."

Froabel didl not stop ere, howvever. Hearranged his subsequent
gifta or occupations se that the child should pass logically fron the
solid te the surface, lino. and point, the limit of the analysis. Hore
evidently another law determined his procedure,-" From the
Concrete te the Abstract."

But the courer did not terminato at the point. A contrary pro-
cees was adopted. The solid was built up fron the point. This
process gave the child the best possible means of embodying in
visible form the impressions received through the former process.
Herein is the embodiment of anothor principlo: " Analysis before
Synthesis."

Ve have net yet, however, reached Frobel's root-idea. Some-
thing elso underlies his proceduro thon what I have announced.
Had I minutely described the exorcisesin connection with the gifts
it would have beon sean that they retained the best characteristics
of childish play. Left as much as possible to his own spontaneity,
the child is found shaping the playthinge or materials ta his fancy,
as Wordsworth so happily describes:

"Behoid the child among his new born blisses;
See at his feet some little plan or chart,
Some fragment of bis drean of human life
Shaped by himself with newly.learned art

A wedding or a festival
A mourning or a funeral."

Look at hnt making hie blocks symbolical personages and objects
of a story. Even with the eight cubes, five may bo a flock of sheep,
one a wolf which is sean in the distance, axnd one the shepherd's
dog, which is te defend the eheop from the wolf ; during all this
tirne what fun ! what interest ! what absorption!

How did Froobel hit upon such attractive plana? With an in-
tenso sympathy for children ha determined to study child nature
in ail its aspects, ta try if it wore possible te devise some scheme
whereby the activities wbich they manifested in their play might
bc systemati::ed, and made the means of the harmonious develop.
ment of their physical, mental and moral nature.

He brought te bis task a theoretical knowledge of Education, a
knowledge of human nature as studied in books and among men.
He now seeks ta penotrate the secret springs of child-action. He
takes bis place among them ; ho observes thom as they disport
thomselves in ahout and frolic and song. Left to thomselves,
ho sees those of similar ages mingling together. One group he finds
hare, another there, one group at-4his game, another at another
game, but all bout on happiness, al in careless activity, intense
carnestness, complete absorption. What, we may imagine hima te
say te himself, is evoking all theso forces ? Play. Play ie the motive
power. Play is the activity ending in happiness. Play ie the birth-
right of the true child. Where it is donied him--where the forces
within hin are deniçd expression through play, you bave in the
man the stunted limbs, the pigmy intellect, the moral coward, or
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sonothing worso. Tho story of Robert Falconor, as told by Georgo roiated to their past condition, wlero no oppertinity wu givon for
McDonald, is the case of too many. Robert's grandmother doniod the outlow of an inner lifo, whero nothing vas to bo ecnn but a
him overy kind of play or amusemont, and compelled hin to read, etrango symboliem, and littie el-o to hourd thau an unknown
instead, Baxter's Saints' Rest, Boston's Fourfold State, Alarn to fonguc. Micro muet bo, enid Froobol, a roformation iu tho schoole
the Unconverted- perhaps ton little read now-which awoko in him that gire instruction, and te muet bo a preparation for aucb
a keen sense of hopoless cold, and led him tofooland tosay," Wlat schools.
a terriblo thing righteousness is." Ead hie life bcen kept parallel Il. What'are the principles of Modem Education 1 Lot us mi
with God's thouglt in hie cteation, or the naturAl impulses of hie glan o at sonio of tho theories of paet times:
childhood, not been crusled, he would have been moro likely to Among the Anicinta 1 shai) only naino one-tho Socratio thomy.
gather swectly by the way " the peaceable fruits of righteousness." Socrates eays that no distinction shuid ho ade botween mmd and

Play is not busy idleness, but is the effort of seule girding them- bodyinEducation. H considcra gymnastics as part o! tho training of
selves for the realities ofjlife. Childrn, in their weakness, are not tho whoio man. Witli respect te mental training, lis great aim
fitted to do our work, but thoy propare thoiselves for it oy doing vas tc. educo truth by questionings and analogies. Trutli cannet
tieir own, bringing into it all the enîergy of which they are capable. bo seen, lower, through distorted niedia, and Socrateafirat found
It is but the childhood of carnest lifo-work. Through play, in as- ilLnccssary b uproot tho siniulacra, falso conceptione. or soblanco
sociation with his comrades, the child begins te recognize moral of knowladge. Thero we, in Socrates' day, prefessional crammers
relations, to feel that ho cannot live for himnsolf alonò, that he à a in Athens, mon who defnded cran on prînciplo. Tieso wero tho
momber of a community whose righlts ho must acknowledge. Sophists,-tachms wlo undertook to furnish thoir pupils iib

Froobel, thon, looking at the deop significanco of play, thought rcady.mado talk, whîch could ho produced on auy occasion. Thoy
it worth while tu guide and direct it, to fill it with mighty influence, could write a leader on cither aide o! any qucstion, vithout know.
to transforn it into work, but work which shall look liko play, inganythingaboutit. Through thoteachinge fSocrates,thopeler
which shall originate in the saine impulses, and exerciso the sante of tho Sophiste, wlîso dulusivo theoris had so long cnchained the
energies as children employ in their ainusenents or occupations. Ho Greek mmd, was brolion, and tho foundations laid for thereception
therefore procceded te orga..-d their play, but se organized it that of truth. Ho questioned, to expose ignorance and expol errer. Ho
the structure was strictly related and conformed te the original questioned te discover facts or draw eut tie truth. From his prac-
foundation play. tico it je clear that tho Socratic theory vas tbc ,dovelopment of

The Kindergarten system, therefore, regards children simply as man."
beings endowed with faculties of many kinds, that muet b dovel- After the rovival of learmng, till Frool'a.time, te prominent
oped according te their nature, that muet net b urged in this direc- edueationista vero Roger Aschani, Monta;gne, Raticli, Comenius,
tion or cramped in another, but b placed in the most favorable Basedow, and Pestalozzi.
circuimstances te attain their full growth accordinh te the laws im- Roger Ascham, in hie treatiso, Tho Schoolnaster, in giving dirc.
pressed upon themn by their Creator, as do the plants in the soi] and tiens how te teacl Latin, raye, ITeach tho pupil cheerfully and
climate that suit thiem. In a word, Froebel's grand principlo was: plainy, tho cause and malter of hie lesson, thon lot him construe
-A child's powers muet be exercised and developed according te it o b Eiglisli se eft Ihat ho may very oasiy carry away the under-
thoir natural order of uLfolding, and the processes muet b standing o! il, thon pars it over properly." Ho afberwards adde,
based upon all those activities, that go by the name of play. Granmar taught by iteelf je Iodions for t1w master, liard for the

No books are te be seen in the true Kindergarten. This is in scholar, cela ana uncoinfortable for botb." Grammuatica ibsol! la
a lino with Froebel's root idea ; no ideas orfacts are to be presented sooner and suror learncd by examples f'om good authors, than by
that the child cannot clearly understand and verify. Beforo coin- the naked rules o! graminarians." Qucen Elizabeth, lie gees on te
ing to books, a child's curiosity muet be satisfied about outer objecte, say, îîover bob a Latin or Grck granmar in her land, after thc first
and thus be gradually transformed int intelligent interest aud declining of a neia and conjugation of a verb, and that ehe had such
desiro for knowledge. In his lessons with blocks, the object was a perfect nnderstanding of both tongues that there woro few i either
not te teach him Number or Geomnetry, though he learne both, but of the tir Univorsities o! England or elewhe, whose knowiedgo of
to lead him to discover facts and truths concerning number, lines, the tungues waûtallSompaý .betn lier Maje3ty'a. Thîsisprobably
and angles for himself. No balf apprehensions, no dim conceptions, an exaggcrate ebabomont o! tho Queen'a attaînmenbs. It mli bo
no mere formulas of hr-nowledgo are allowed; the child is to b dis. remembered blat Asehaia vas lier toacher. Ono more quobation
piplined te accuracy in visible things, and the use ,f concreto ternis, fromAsehan. ' Lotyour plan hc euchthatyourpupilwalI aiwaye
se that ho will net deceive himself with the semblance of know- tabe te his lesson wibb pleasuro. And pleasure allurcth love; love
ledge wlien the time comes for dealing with abstract things. Ho bath luet te laor; labor always obtainoth hie purpose."
learns no long nomenclature of any secinc', but ho learn the exact Montaigne, the coutempjrary o! Aschani, but about lhirty years
naime of every object liat is prosented to him. Hie powers of ob- yonnger, may ho saîd te have foundcd a echool o! tîmnkers on the
servation, comparison, and reason are exercised 'xy finding out the subject o! Education, o! whicli Locke and Rousseau were afterwards
relations of the object ho sees and knows. Thougi. in bis games ho the great exponents. As far as regarde tIe method o! teaching Ian.
is not allowed te do anything mechanically nor atran imm, ho is free guages, lie discarded grainatical teaching aitogether, and wihed
te create, te follow hie own fancy within the bounds of ia. which that ail coula ho tauglit Latin as lait ncen-hy conversation.
ho bas himself been led te recognize. In erdinary teachiug, ho says, we suifer ourselves te lean and rely

In Froebel's day, as in our own, there was such a haste to g(t se very sbrengly pon the arm of anobher, that by se dolng vu pro-
knoivledge that little time was given for culture ; instruction overla d judico our cmi strength and vîgur. Ho aIse insiste upon the impor-
education. Pupils came out of echools probably well-informed, b t tance o! phyaical education. Vo have ne; ho says, te train mp a
ill-educated. Schoels were designed exclusively for imparting in- seul, nom yet a body, but a mar, ana we cannot divide him.
struction, and pupils were net prepared for entering them. It was Raii&, Ratichins, or Ratky, for ho me known by any o! theso
a sudden transition from their playful joyous sports, where every- names, ws a Dans, who fluurmehed during the strngglu o! the Tbîrty
thing as invested with an interest and a meaning, where thoir Years' War-amidst much that laye bin open te tho suspicion e!
physical and mental activitice ad full play, te a world entirely un- beinga charlatan. Ho propoundd manyprof ound principles, among
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which are the following :-Everything af ter the order and course
of nature. One thing at a timo. Ono thing again and again repeated.
Nothing should be leariod by hoart. In larning by heart, ho says,
tho attention is fixed or. the words, net on the ideas. Knowledge
of tho thing itself must bo givon, before that which refera to the
thing. Everything by experimont and analysis. Everything with-
out coercion. Tho human understanding is se formed that it beat
retains vhat it finds pleasure in rceeiving. The use of ries is to
confirm and preserve knowledge, net to acquire knowledge. Tho
red should bu used te correct offences against morals only. Thero
is a good deal hore, as yon will porcoivo, which ha. a Froobelian
ring about it.

Comenius, of Moravia, during a chequered life, did much to
diffuse saound principles. He lived also during the Thirty Yeitrs
War, and ias acquainted with Ratich. Before his timo, no one
had brought the mind 0o a philosopher to bear practically on the
subject of education. Aschan anud Ratich had investigated now
methods; but had made auccoss in teaching the test te which they
appealed, rather than abstract principle. Comonius was at once a
philosopher and a schoolmaster, who had carned bis livelihood by
teaching an elementary school. Dissatisfied with the atato of edu.
cation as ho found it, ho sought for a botter system by an examina-
tion of the laws of nature. His larger work, the Didactica Magna,
contains the chief principles which lie endeavored to work out. In
a chapter, devotei te the principles of easy teaching, ho lays down,
among other rues, that children will learn if they are taught only
what they have a desire te learn, with duo regard te their age and
Lhe method of instruction-and especially whien evorything is first
taught by teans of the senses. On the education of the senses ho
laid great stress, and was the first, I believe, te do se. Educaf Ïon
ahould procced, ho said, in the following order :-First the sonses,
thon the memory, then the intellect, last of all the critical faculty.
This mothod is according te the order of nature,-the child firat
porceives through the sonses; are stored in the menory and called
up by the imagination. By comparing the one with the other, t'.
imagination forms gonerAl ideas, and at length the judgment decu.a
botween the falso and the true. By keeping to this order, Comeniua
believedl that it would be possible te mako learning entirely plea-
sant. Fromi what I have selected of bis principles, it would seem
as if Comeniua was preparing solidly the way for Froebel.

Locke has had considerable influence on the theory of oducation.
Ho was no enthusiast, but a man of calm, good senpe, who found
himnself charged with the bringing up of a young nobleman. Ho
examined the ordinary education of the day, and where it proved
unsatisfactory ho set about such alterations as seemed expodien.
As Locke had studied medicine, ho naturally attached great impor-
tance te physcial education, and begins his work with it. blany
of bis directions on this suoject are, I think, very properly con-
demned, but still there are some that deserve special attention. Re
says that all clothes ahould be looso, and speaks as emphatically as
overy doctor bas donc since against the madness of straight-lacing.
Give the young pupils plenty of open air exorcise, plain diot, no
wine or strong .Irink, and little or no physic. No corporal punish-
ment, ha saye, is useful whore the shamo of suffering for having done
amiss does net work more than the pain. WNfith respect to toaching,
ho says the art of teaching is to make the pupilsfeel that their wérk
is sport and play. lu bis own quaint way ho says that children can
be made te danco and fence without whipping, which makes him
suspect that there ib something strange, unnatiral, and disagroable
in the things required in Grammar Schools or in the mothods usei
there, that children cannot b brought to without the severity of
the lash. Ho recommends the read. g of Latm by means of inter-
linear translations beforo the pupil sbuuld begin the grammar of it,
and dryly adde, if grammar ought to bo taught at any time, it must

bh to one that !an speak the lauguage already, how elso can ho be
taught the grammar of it ? In short, Locko's aim was to give a boy
a sound mind and a sound bod Tho resuit was to bu brought
about by leading, not driving. He was tu be trained not for the
university, but for tho world. Good principles, good mannors, and
discrotion vero to ho cared for tirst of all-intlligence and intel-
lectual activity next. 'With regard to the subject of instruction,
those branches of knowledgo which concern things, was to take pre-
cadence of thoso which consist of abstract ideas.

.Tousseau, though ho wrote much that is fanciful, saya much that
is profound. Ho tolls us plainly that wo orr in our practice, becauso
wo do not undoratand childhood. We are sacrificing childhood to
the acquirement of knowledge, or rather the semblance of know-
ledge. We are constantly sucking the man in the child. Child-
hood lias its mannur of seoing, porceiving, and thinking, peculiar to
itsolf ; nothing is more absurd than our boing anxious to substi-
tuto our own in its stead. Begin, ho says, by otudying your
pupils botter, and if you read my book with that viow, it will not
b useless to you.

Basedow, a native of Hamburg, had read Rousseau's Emile, which
directed the attention of his p lwerful andoriginal mind to the sub-
ject of education. Ho bolieved, as did KairI and Goethe bis con-
tomporaries, that what was wanted in education was not a refcrm
but a revolution. His principal ideas are theso-.We should attend
to nature in children far more than art. Children should be treat-
ed like children that they may romain the longer uncorrupted. A
child must bo first mado acquainted with the world as it presents
itsolf to his sonses. The key-note upon which his systom resta was,
"educate according to nature." The natural desires and inclinations
of children were to b directed aright, not suppressed.

Pestaloni, the father of popular oducation, from whose great heart
Froebel had drawn much of lis inspiration, was the first great re-
former who made bis influence widely folt. The theory of develop-
mont lay at the root of bis views, which led him to regard the im-
parting of knowledge and the training for special pursuits as subor-
dinate aima. Education, ho said, instead of merely ransidering
whatis te b imparted to childron, ought te consider wnt faculties
they possess as capable of development, and should consist in a con-
tinual benevoient superintendence, with the object of calling forth
the faculties which Providenca has implanted, and not in an inca-
herent mass of exorcises-arranged without unity of principle, and
gone through without interest. Ho regarded instruction, as I have
said, only as a noans of devo'oping the faculties, and he constantly
aimed at methods to secure this end. Ho took great pains with
the cultivation of the senses, and was the firat to systematize object
lassons. Music and drawing played agreat part in his system, and
ho recommended, though ho did net practico, modelling-a hint
which as we have seen, was e.fterwards worked out by Frobel.

Among tbis long list of reformers, there is a remarkable consensus
of opinion as to the principles npon which youth should b trained,
aud there is, as you will perceive, one fundamental principle under-
lying all their directions and canons,-and that is, that the law,
order, and mothod of educationtdepend upon the iaw and order of
niature-that the threefold nature of the being upon whom educa-
tien is to operato, must b considered; the nature of the faculties
with which he i endowed, and thoir order of unfolding must be
studied; and that this principle isthe only solid basis upon which to
rest the mothods of instruction.

What are the principles of the present day ? As enumerated by
Herbert Spencer, shared in by the moast distnguished scientificrmen
and endorsed, if not carriod out, by the most enlightoned teachers
they may b summed up in oae statement. There is a certain so.
quence in which the faculties unfold, and a certain kind of exorcise
which each requires during development. To regulatethisexercise
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wo must proceed from the simple to the complex, fromn the conicreto
to the abstract, from tho enipirical to the rational ; i. c. thora muet
b practico and an accruing experienco boforo thore can bo science
Tho pupil must b led to mako his own investigations and draw
his own conclusions. The acquisition of knowledge muet bo made
pleasant.

Spencer very vigorously propunds Bhis principlo and very lucidly
exemplifics his maxime in plans for exercising. tLo different facul-
tics in early childhood, such as in his object lessons, lessons in draiw_
ing, number and geotuetry. But thero is nothing essentially dif.
ferent frou the principles i have previously luoted. Spenmcer's views
are nov generally known tu i, tolligont toachers and recognized by
them ; the views of the others were not gencrallyknown, thoy ivere
pretty nuch confined to the philosophers of the day, but thoy go to
show that wlat are now recogized principles, were separately
thought out at difforent porieds, by men who lad studied lmiaan
nature and human nouds maost.

These are the principles which this Instituto has recognized, and
wlich cach meniber is presumably endeavouring to carry ont. The
Course of Instruction which you discussed last year and which has
sinco been prescribed by tho Board of Education is based upon theso
principles. Provision is theroin made for the exercise of tha facil
tics in the order of their unfolding. Tho exercises in Formn and
Colour are only means to the training of tho porceptive powers,
and the order in which they are arranged accords with the growing
streigth of theso powers. The order of the exercises in niumber,
arithmetic and geometry, leads from the concrete to the abstract.
Plant life, animal life, and minerais briug the child in contact with
nature, and thero is a graduai progression in the exorcises till the
higher powers are called forth in the reaching of general cunclusions
and in classification. In fact each subject named in the 6rst, grade
of the course and continued te the last will b found in conso-
nance with the principles laid down by Spencer.

The fundamental principles of the kindergarton are substantially
the sane. The faculties are drawn out and exercised in the order
of their devolopment. Taking the child carlier, Froobel hlad neces-
sarily te adopt specific devices to mect child instinct. In the domu-
mon school we tako the child at fire years of age and niako the
burden of the exorcises bear on the training of the senses, adapting
the methods to his mental development. Though the methode ac-
cord in their character and arrangement with many of Froebel's at
the sane ago, there is net the same rigid logical sequenco in the
exercises nor the sane anount of variety, but the grand aim and
the pervading principle are the sane.
L If thon the principles of the Kindergarten and of modern educa-
tion, both emanate from the sane philosophy, if the faculties whose
qawning power wo watch and draw ont in childhood and youth are
the sane faculties which in their ripe vigour, the philosopher, the
poet, the statesman use for the benefit of mankind ; if the will and
character which we discipline in childhood are the garni of the
sane powers that make useful citizens, social benefactors, the lead-
ers and berces of our race, thon sciool years which are only one
stage of that unbroken process of effort and discipline, that we
cali life, cannot stand isolated, but must b one in purposo, one in
spirit, throughout all its phases.

THE FAILURE OF FIIEE SCHOOLS.

[sEcoND ARTIcLE.]

BY REV. DAVID ALLIsON, LL.D., CIIIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHoOLs,
NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. White's second, and if possible, more serions charge against
the publie school systera is that it bas contributed te the deteriora-

tioh of public morale, which, however, is an assumption or asser-
tien, rather than a demonstrated fact. The logic by whichi ho endoa-
vers te connect the schools of the country casually with this alleged
declension in morality is peculiar, and net absolutely convincing.
E..Jeavoring te lay a basis of genoral principles for bis argument,
ho says:-

Ignorance'is the mother of superstition, but bas no relation ithli vico,
excopt that of frequent co-existoneo; ignorance and vice are se frequently
found together, net becauso the former is the cause of tho latter, but
becauso both-but chiefly the formor-are the conmon companions of
poverty.

Tho argument based upon this secms te b that if ignorance
were productive of vice and crime, as a prime causal agent, and if
the schocls on tho other baud woro nurserios of morality, the
country should show, as its history is doveloped, constant moral
improvement instord of deterioration. But npparently this reason-
ing is fatally illogical. Mr. Whito has shown, no doubt te his own
satisfaction, two things; first that the school system as framed and
conducted, fosters ignorance, and socondly that ignorance
bas no tondency te produco vice. Just how many logical
fallacies are involved in drawing froa theso propositions the
inferento that the (asaerted) declino in morals is a product of
national education I cannot say, but I do aflirm that a more
monstrounq perversion of all sound reasoning I nover met with. If
the schoc e prortiote ignorance, and if ignorancehas no vice-pro.
dcing tendencies, whatever or whoover, may ho to blamo for the
sad state of thinge which Mr. White deplores, tho Publie School
System must ho hald guiltless by ail principles of logio and ail
recognized canons of thinking. Yet ho coolly and anmusingly
conclides that:-The case against the Public School System is
proved as clearly and as undoniably as tt truth of Newton's theory
of gravitation is proved by the calculations which enable astrono-
mers te declaro the motions and te weigh the substance of the
planets.

Public morale depend on varions conditions and influences. If
in the United States, the contention of Mr. White b truc, that the
standard of morality is boiug lowered, why does net this quixotio
reasoner proclaim Christianity " a failuro," seeing that it hs a
most direct connection with the promulgation aud maintenance of
pure morale, rather than tho schools of the ]and, which, according
to bis own reasonin -, have, as fosterers of ignorance, no responsi-
bility in the matter at al 1

" The case against the Public School System " bas broken
down."

PRYSICAL TRAINING AND MORAL CULTURE IN
SCHOOLS.

nY JonN E. nRYANT, X. A.

A paper read before the Teachers of the County of Durham, pand pub.
lished by request of the Associatiion.

(Concluded from Our January nuenber.)
A very serions practical question thon arises. If, as is above

stated, our national system bas very wisely omitted tc impose upon
oúr teachers the duity of formally toaching practical morality, and
if with still botter reasons it omits from our school curriculum the
teaching of positive morality, is no attompt t o made to inenîcate
on our children and on our young people the truths-for we eau-
net say that thoy are net truthe-of conduct ? Are the grand,
time-bonoured principles of justice, truthfulness, sincority, honour,
integrity, manliness, mercy, tomperateness, sympathy, te be un'
noticed ; are our children to grow up uninstructed in the duties of
kindness, filial and fraternal affection, love of home and country ;
regard of authority, and venoration for the holy and good ? Every
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lover of bis raco, ovory follower of Christ, overy one who wiehes
the world to grow botter as it grows oklor, will emphatically ans-
wer no. Lot our intellectual facultion bo trained as much nas may
bo till thoy are almost divine in thoir neatness and in their scopo ;
lot the physical powers be so developed that men shall bo as goda
upon carth ; but abovo all, let that best and noblest outcomo of
human devolopment-character, receivo the closesti and tender-
est caro ; lot overy influence ho thrown around it that in beauty,
nobility, and grandeur it may over romain the richest, choicest
flower of our civilization. But charaotor, liko overy other product
of human activity, is a thing of dovelopment and growth. lt is
not inborn. It is not got as a gift. It is a result of constitutional
proclivities and antipathies, wisoly reguilated by parental and
scholastio control, fixed and mado habitual by the discipline of re-
ward and punishment, i.e. by the sensations of pleasuro and pain,
influenced by reason when reason is able to assert itself, and finally
àirected by conscience or tho moral senso when that censo,-ivlich
whether it bo innate or acquired, or partly ono and partly tho othar,
wo shall not stop to ask,-has attained that permanence and acti.
vity which givo it the predominauce among the faculties of the
mind. But whether the iroral sense bo inuate or not, thera <an
b no doubt that it becomes very much more active and acute by
exorcise than disuse ; and that it is possible for it to becomo
perverted is almost equally undoubtable : therefore wo see that the
early yoars of childhocd are of the greatest impôrtance to moral
character, for it is thon that thoso influences which go towards
forming character, which I have named above, are most easily falt,
and the impressions that are mado are most lasting. For, as we
have seen, among the influences, are scholastia control, natural
discipline, roason, and the moral sense, of which reason and the
moral sense, are mattars to -a great oxtent of education and train-
ing. Hence for the development of charactor, and its permanent
existence there is no time which [is of such *prime consequence as
the years of ch ildhood and youth ; for though education May go
on through a life-time, its quality is fixed in the years of adolescence.
Notbing thon would be more lamentable, nothing would b more
fatal to the character of our people, nothing would bo se prejudicial
to their roal happiness, than that moral education should be
eliminated from our educational system.

I may say hera that I was led ta the more particular considera-
tion of this question of moral education by an opinion expressed
te me by one of our leading educationists;--that it seems as if
morality were being pushed out of our education, and as if it were
disregarded as a thing of no value, and that by consequence our
people are growing up characterlss, unprepared to resist evil, in-
disposed to the good, possibly disposed towards the bad ; with no
ideals of truth and goodnesas which always could h retained as
beacon lights to direct them in what would otherwise ha dark
and perilous course. Now I have endeavored to show that while
there 's every apparent ground for the formation of such
au opinion, whilo there is overy reason to think that the
fear thus expressed is not without foundation, yet no one is blam-
able for this; that it is nothing more than may be looked for in a
syotsm of public education. The question then comes pressed
home with double earnestnoss, is thora no hope ? Can nothing be
done? So much impressed have some beon with the force of this
objection te our public school system, se keouly have they folt its
incompletznoss, its failure in this the most essential of all the
elements of education, that thore have been special educational
institutions established, with the abject, net of securing better
intellectual education, or better physical education than our
government affords (for that would b, perbaps, impossible, at least
ut present) but for the purpose of supplying that defect in moral
education existing in our national system, which is-by none more

noticed, or more lamented thau by those who love our school systom
most sincerely. And as I am perEonally connected with such an in-
stitution, I hope I may b pardoned for saying that I think overy
well-wisber of bis fllows should b willing to bid such institutions
God-speed. They may b doing it not wisely, but at least they ite
naking th attempt; and it is only by trials cft repeated that a

working syston can b establisbed; and the hopo may be flt that
when the experioneo th<it shall have been gained by theirfailurosand
thoir successes, thore nay ho reared a system of moraltraining whioh
perhaps, in the not to distant future, shalt b incorporatod in our
national eystem; and besides it may happen that within thoir walls
are some who are acquiring that stability of character, hat bias
toward the good and trae, that strength of will and firmaness of
habit which,in the coniliet of life, may savo them from what might
otherwiso b irretrievablo disaster. Only I should like te say
that wise parental care which good government should bestow
upon all its subjects, should b extonded te the patrons of theso in-
stitutions also, se that wbile such private schools might, in ancord-
ance with the wishes of their founders, do their special work wvith-
out lot or hindrance, they sbould, in mattera of intellectual educa-
tion, have tlie privilego of government inspection, nud of having
tho goverument stamp set upon their efficiency or inefficiency as
intellectual educators.

But, from thle nature of things, sncb institutions are likely te b
faw. Their existence at the present time, at least in this country,
is merely tentative. And in no way can their conutenance, and
the special work which they do, copsiderably influence the to dity
of moral oducation. The great masses of our poople, the f stire
nation, ona may say, must b oducatod in accordance with th oro-
visions and curriculum of our national system, and the great caes-
tion comes up again-can nothing b don by which ibis deficiency
of moral education, which we have noticed in our system, may ho
Made up ? It would be inexpressibly sad if ibis question were te
romain unanswered. But, fortunately, thora is au answer. And
the answor bas been son by the framers of our systom, in that they
have intendel that the groatest care should be taken in the selection
of teachers, that noue should bo employed except those of unexcep-
tionable character ; in that they have left the choice of teachers te
local boards, te those most interested in the matter, whose sons and
dauglters are te come under the influence of the teachers engagea
by them; and in that they have instructed all teachers te use their
influence lor the lasting good of their pupils, in respect of character
especially. This does net seom very much, as we have said before,
but if the spirit of the regulations be carried out, and not the more
letter, there would b little ground of complaint.

The first requisito isl character in the techer. And for this requi-
site it is not sufficient that ho is et good reputation, or to use com-
mon phrases, that " ho is well spoken of," that "no one bas a word
to say against bim." These are essential, it is true, but they are
far from being all. The teacher must not possess charaeter alone,
but, what is of great consequence, homust .,ave the love of charac-
ter; that indefinable somethiug by which a mant's influence for good
is oxerted by his more existence among others. His goodness must
bh of the nature that is leavening, that it works by contact. The
value of aven intellectual instruction dependas upon the moral char-
acter of the man who, imparts il. There must bo, in the mindas of
pupils, a sense of respect for the man, a conviction of the earnest-
ness of the instructor, of the genuinness of bis instruction ; thore
must b an admiration for the underlying moral character, bis
truthfulness, honesty, sincerity, bis candour, bis modesty, bis tem-
peratenass. If these sentiments do net exist in the pupils, thero is
great loss; thora is the loss of example, thora la the hurt of contact
with moral weakness, or what is worse; and thora is in their mindas
that dissociation of intelloctual worth and moral work, and that
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association of intellectual eloverness with moral inforiority which
are sure to result, according to the bins of the pupils, either in con-
tempt for moral worth, becauso it is son that it is not necessary to
intellectual superiority, or for intellectual worth, becauso it is soon
that it may co-exist with depravod character, which will greatly
tend cither ta intellectual stagnation, or to bring about moral ship.
wreck in after lifo.

On overy ground, thon, character should bo the fundamental elo-
ment in a teacher's qualification. But, though the character indi-
cated abovo is absolutely necessary, it is not enough. In addition
to irreproanchableness of conduct, and force of character, there must
be something moro. Thero must be the cithusiasme of a soul
agloto with lore for his fllow men.

This is a high ideal, but for the work of character building it is
uot too high. Think what destinies the teachor holds in bis bands 
How all those moral forces which affect, for weal or woo, individu-
als and communities, reccive thoir lifo.long direction from him I
Of the vast difference between the possibilities which may ensue,
when in the hparts of young mon and women have been implanted
noble ideas, sound principles, worthy motives, and when ideals,
principles, and motives have been implanted the reverse of these,
or when there las been no tilling of the moral soil. It is not too
much to say that upon the tencher depends the character of the
nation. His influence transcends all others, except the mother's.
And should the profession be entered upon with a proper prepar.
ation and spirit, it is the grandest in tho world. The possibilities
for doing good, for giving the proper bias, for forming enduring and
correct habits, for inspiring noble purposes and motives, are such
as no religions teacher or philanthropiet, who deals only with adutts,
can over hope to possess. He can form, in fact he does form, the
character of; the generations of the world, more potently than any
other influence. Their after life is coloured by the reflection of bis
character upon them, nay, more, it is founded upon his principles,
and is imbued with his very nature. His power is limited only by
the constitutional predilections of hin pupils, and theso ho bas a
botter chance of modifying than any one else can have. No one
who recognizes personal accountability for influences possessed as a
ruling factor in bis own character, should enter upon the profession
of teaching without a due seuse of his responsibility, and without
a full determination to put his influence on the side of right, and
to mako of bis charge the noblest resuilt possible. It often happons,
I am sorry te say, tbat the tenching profession is entered upon, like
many another, with the solo object of earning money. But, though
the laborer is worthy of lis hire, yet no man should be a teacher,
and, especially, remain a teacher, who dace not feel that while, for
the daily hours lie may devote ta the ordinary duties of bis profes-
sion, he should receive pay as any other worker, yet his interest in
,bis pupils, in their well-being now and in the future, is beyond all
paymient, and tha this chief reward for the work he does, lies in the
satisfaction there isin doing it. This would give him a conscien-
tionusness in the discharge of his dIuty whicl would regard no per-
sonal sacrifie& or sel f-deuial too difficult. It would inspire him with
an earnestness in the achievement of hisgreatpurpose, the upbuild-
ing of character, which would set all difficulties at defianco, and
turn the dull routine of school life into a labour of love. It would
give him that untiring patience, which certatnly none need more
than ho who bas ta deal, as the tescher las, with the frailties and
perversities of our human nature, and would bave fruit borne for
it in altered lives, and bettered habits, and exalted purposes. It.
would fill his seul with an earnestness which would ennoble aliko
his profession and his lite, and make him the compeer of the grent-
est benefactors of humatüty everywhero. His occupation, thon,
would be no longer a mercenary trade, but a minion in which his

aime would compare with the philanthropie of overy profession, and
ho would b enrolled in that noble army, whose battle's aim is the
implanting of love and truth and right, and of roverence for God,
and sympathy with man, in overy human beart.

But it may bu asked, how is this workof character-building to go
on, if no formal teaching of morals bé attempted 2 The question
might as well b asked of the mother, how sbo isoable ta teach ber
children ta love ber, ta respect her authority, ta ho gentle and
truthful and good, if sli does not givo them sot lessons on character
and conduct. The good man does goodby living, and the toacher
wbose character bas in it the elements of loveliness will have an
influence for good which will flow from bis acts and inspire bis
pupils to noble conduct, as unconsciously ns perfumo distils from
the rosa and fills the usmmer air with delicious fragrance. But
the teacher, whose character is such as we have sean it should be,
will not rest content with this unconscious influence. Despite all
the controversy of theologians and philosophers, there still remains
enough of indisputable truth, ta impart ta character stability and
texture, and ta give ta conduct such guidance as will tend ta the
lasting good of every one who will abide by it. The obligations
which truth, and duty, aud justico, and mercy, impose upon man-
kind, are eterual, and derive little sanction from the philosophie
basis upon which they rest. Sympathy with our fellow man, a duty
wbich bas received a sacred authority from that Great Teacher
who taught us ta love our neighbour as oursolf, may still bo included
as a dnty and as a source of supreme pleasure, with an abiding
fait in its obligatoriness and its blessedness, despite the multiform
interpretations which have been set upon much that has come from
the sama lips. Ani so honour,'and good-will, and integrity, and
sincerity and kindness, and forgiveness of injury, and a host of other
beautiful elements and adornments of character,'may b impressed
upon the growing minds and beae 's of childbood, with an unques-
tioning faith in their lasting utility ..na loveliness. Selfishness may
bo sbown ta b a source of unhappiness, a curse which comes in
but a thin disguise. It, and every foirm of ovil, overy disposition
to badness, overy budding vice, may b checked and restrained, if
not altogether orndicated. But ta do all this, there must bo the
enthusiastic glowing soul, te earnest hart, the dotermined purpose,
the intelligent and discerning mind. Iu short, the teacher must
be the near approach ta that ideal which ho should continually bold
up to bis pupils. He must labour in season and out of season. Ho
must over ba rendy with wise counsel and example. HEo will b
quickto findtime, inthe intervals of lis more systematia occupations,
te prosent with emphasized directness some phase of character or
element of moral beauty, which may have been suggested by a
chance incident of school lifE; or perhaps on some occasion of tess
frequent occurrence, as it may be, in the last heur of the week, he
will dwell more particularly on some point of character of prime
importance, and illustrate it by examples from the history of good
and great mon, whose lives ho thinks are useful lessons ta the pur-
pose. He will constantly think that those young sauls entrusted.
ta lis keeping, are gotting, not only their intellectual, but their
moral aliment from him; and tha shouli hoi fai t supply them,
they are sure to bo fed upon busks, or worse. And recognizing
this, lie will be conscientiously carefal tiat the source fram which
they are supplied, is pure; and that what he gives them, either in
precept or in example, is the truest, noblest, purest ho eau mako it.
Should this exalted purpose be recognized by tie teacher, thera
will bo little doubt that ways and menns will be found for its
fulfilment. Moral truth, when thus presented and, illustrated in
attractive. The young mind easily assimilates it, and the teacher
w-ill find that his work will not go on unrowarded, but that it will
soon have its best fruition and richest guerdon in the development
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of character in his pupils, and the blossoming out in their souls
of al the noblest virtues of boyhood and girlhood, of manhood and
womanhood.

Furthermore, should the toucher pursue his work with this exalted
aim, ho has oven a more precious roward. This devotion to
cbaracter, building will re-act upon himself, ant ho will feel that
though ho mako many a stumble, that thougli often ho may griov-
ously err, that though at times his life will seem to him ta belio all
that ho lias taught, and that no duty is so hard as that of present-
ing a noblo ideal when ho fails ta realize it in himelf, ho will fel,
despite all this, that bis own character is growing stronger and
better, and that with him the paths of duty and of pleasure are
coming nearer, and that by a steady approximation, ho is attain-
ing ta that completeness of life which is enjoined by the Great
Teacher who commands us to bo " perfect even as our father in
heaven is perfect."

This, then, seoms ta me ta b the true remedy for what cannot
but bo acknowledged as a great deficiency in our national system.
But it is a remedy vhieh legislation is unable ta supply, it lies be-
yond the effect of ordinance and act of parliament. It must come
from a general recognition on the part of teachers that theirs is
indeed a noble profession-that they must not work with eye-service
merely, but as in the sight of God, striving ta the uttermost ta dis.
charge the trust which they have assumed. They hava entrusted
to then the most precious of all trust,-the possibilities of human
souls; let them then with loring sympathy, with earnest hope,
with wiso discernment and with untiring energy labour ta quit
themselves liko honorable men, and return these trusts ta the world
with the best of all possessions,-hearts quickened ta a realization
of the responsibility and the earnestness of life, consciences miade
sensible ta the last demands of truth and duty, and purposes and
aims onnobled by a forgetfiulness of self, and a devotion to the well-
being of others. When this dnty is recognized by overy teacher in
the land, as it is now, I hope, by very many, and vhen it is con-
scientiously and earnestly discharged, then no longer shall any one
have reason ta lament that in our national system moral education
is neglocted.

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

DY C. H. ASIDOWN, SANDWIcH.

(Continued from the January N.lwnbric)
Tho law says:-" Every toucher or inspectehr wo complies with

the preliminary conditions as ta contribution ta the fund is abso-
lutely entitled, on reaching the full age of sixty years, to retire
from the teaching profession at his discretion, and ta receive an
allowanca at the rate of six, dollars per annum for overy year of
teacbing service in this Province. The Education Department
must, howaver, be furnished with satisfactory evidonce of such
teacher possessing a good character, as to bis or lier age, and the
length of service as a teacher or inspector, as the case may be.

"Every teacher or inspecter who is uLnder sixty years of age
having contributed as aforesaid, and is disabled from practicing bis
profession, is entitled a the like allowanco on furnishing the Da.
partmont, from time to time, with satisfactory evidence of bis
being so disabled.

"In the caso of any applicant iunder sixty years of age, on the
ground that ho or she is disabled from practieng his or ber pro-
fession, the particulars contained in the form furnished by the
Department must b given, together with ovidenca thereof to the
satisfaction of the Minister; and in all applications of this nature,
the applicant is required to submit himseolf or hersalt for examina-
tion touching his or ber disability before such one or more registored

medical practitioners as the Minister ma&y appoint; and the appli-
cant wili not be entitlod to any retiring allowance unless the
Minister, upon sncb an examination, is satisfied that sncb dis.
ability, exists.

"Any retiring allowance is liable to be withdrawn in nuy year,
unless the disability continues; and the recipient is annually to
present himseolf ta the inspector in order that ho may report thiereQ
to the Minister."

The reader's attention is now invited toa fow figures bearing
upon this question of "nder sixty yeaïs of agc."
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An inspection of the proceeding table shows thore was a ateady
increase in the number of those under sixty deriving bnoefit from
tho faund. In 1872, they were only 12 per cent. of the whole, but
in 1878, they represented 83 per cent. of the recipients.

Aud th question is, were all these porsons under sixty years of
tige disabled from practicing their profession? Was the medical
examination as thorough as it should havo beon 2 Did they pro-
sent thenselves annually te their several inspectors? And did tho
in.spcctors correctly report thereon to the Minister of Education 2

This teaching must b killiug work indeed, when so many have
te fall out of lino before thoy reach five and forty or ftfty years, and
yet a glance at the preceding table shows a goodly array of thoso
who passed the "three-scoro and ton."

For those who, owing te a poor constitution and over-taxel on-
ergies, are broken down, I have the greatest sympathy, and would
be the last te object to their recciving substantial aid. But when
men retire fron the profession to enter the Civil Service or other
walks in life and receive larger incomes than when teaching, and at
the sane time draw their superannuation allowance, is it net high
time for an investigation.

I wonder, was it Goetho's Mephistophiles, the mischief-worker,
who whispered in my car as I busied myself in preparing my facta
and figures for this paper: " Party." 'Politics," "Favoritism,"
" Local influence," " Minister of Elucation," sounds grandiose for
a people numbering less than two millions, but I am net so sure
the step was a wise one, which substituted tho portfolio of the
Minister, fur the te;nure uf ffico during pleasule.

Party is party, and I care not who the minister may be, nor
what his political bias, fren the very nature of bis position private
judgment, and that broader view of great questions granted to
those placed abovo the turmoil of faction, cau never bo the lot of
him who is a player in that game of political chance "l the lus and
Outs."

My reason for dwelling upon the injustice of se large a number
of those under the prescribed age participating in the fund, is, be-
cause I understand tho Legislature feels too large a call is being
made upon the public purse in aid of this fqnd, and contemplates
introducing certain changes into its sources of revenue and its ad-
ministration. The sources of revenue should bo (a)an annual tax
and (b) au examination fee.

The annual ta% should bo levied upon all teachers in active ser-
vice irrespective of sei. When men and women are engaged in
the sane work they should share the saine responbibilities and en-
joy the sane privileges. When woman enters any field of labor
as a competitor with man, let the fight bo a fair one and no favor.
Let us hear nothing of the " weaker vessel" theory.

In the teaching profession wo find thero bas been a vast increase
of the femalo element since the year 1859 as the following table
will show

OF THE FEMAT ELEMENT. EXCESS 0F

INumber of Number of Toa. M m
Males. Femalea-ube o l-mc ! Ttl ae. Fmjs

1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

8115
3100
3031
8115
8094
3011
2930
2925
2849
2777
2775
2753
2641
2626
2581
2601
2645
2780
8020
8060

1120
1191
1305
1291
1410
1614
1791
1864
2041
2219
2279
2412
2665
28i0
3061
8185
8378
8405
8448
8418

4285
4281
4336
4406
4504
4625
4721
4789
4890
4996
5054
5165
5806
5470
r" 12
5736
6018
6185
6468
6478

1995
1919
1726
1824
1684
1897
1189
1061
808
558
496
341

Had the annual ta% of fotr dullars beon levied upon all teachors
beginning with 1872, an examination feo of four dollars chargel
aill applicants for certificates, and a moro rigid investigation mado
of the claims of thoso under sixty, thero would to-day be at least a
hundrcul and thirty thousand dollars te the credit of the fund.

1872;
1878
187-1
1875e
1876
1877 j
18981
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5 4 7 6 4053 $21,904 $16,212 $88,116 S10,488 827,628
5642 8638 22,568 14,532 37,100 16,814 20,786

249g 22,9441 9,9921 82,936 17,772 15,164
6018 8879e 24,0721 15,516 89,588 19,996
6185 4487 24,740 17,948 42,688 22,521 20,167
6468 6288 25,8721 25,152 51,02.1 25,825 25,699
6473 4679 25,8921 18 ,716j 44,608 28,180 16,469

Total.J 167,992 S118,068 286,000 151 8146,909

.1. think the abov table contains sufficient evidence to show that
the Superannuatiun rund cuuld be made self-sustaining.

With respect to the administration of the fund, I would offer the
following suggestions :

1. That no moneys be refunded to those retiring from the pro-
fession.

2. That the regulalion relative to deceased teachers remain as at
present.

8. That after a female has taught for not less than five, or a
male not less than ten yenrs, a cortificate of depôsit be granted to
such, whicl certificate shall entitle the holder-upon attaining the
age of sixty years-to (a) an annual pension of-dollars for
overy year tauglit, or if preferred by the holder,(b) to the"payment
in one sun of all moneys paid in, with compound interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annom.

4. That in each inspectorato at the annual meeting of the
Teachers' Convention, a committee ofnot less than six bc appoint-
ed by the vote of the teachers thon present, with the inspector as
chairman ex officio, the duties of this committee to b the thorough
investigation of the cases of all applicants for aid -under sixty years

ofage.
5. That a list of all those under sixty receiving aid bo published

annually in the educational papers of the Province, giving specific
information as te (a) name, (b) ige, (c) county, (d) cause of inabiliy
te teach, (e) name of inspector, (f) nane of medical examiner, (g)
number cf ycars of service (h) amount of aid.

6th. In the event of the death of the holdaer of àI "Certificats of
Deposit " beforo reaching the iage of sixty, the face value of such
certificate shall be paid to the representative of the said holder.

7th. That no allowance be made for any years taught prior ta
1872 after the First day of January 1884, unless all arrears of ta%
axe paid up by that date.

Frrom the above it iill be seen that the only persons wio may
bo said to sinffer fron thc superannuation scheme are those who,
after teaching two or three years, try somothing elso; and those
who utilize the profession as a stepping-stone to onpmore lucrative.
And these are the very parties who should suffer. It is they who.
lower the salaries ana stand in the way of better men. The fact
is it is yet toc easy a thing te become a toacher, andt its to e
hoped that the legislature now in session will, before its close, do
something to protect the interests of those who, from inclination
and fitness forthe work, dosiro te make teaching theirprofession for
life.
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To the Ediior of the Canada Schooi Journal:
DxAn Sin,-I have takenyour magazine since it was firat estab.

lished, and can honestly say that it bas dono a great dent for the
profession generally, and for the educational interests of the coun-
try. I therefore make froo to call your attention to away iawhich
you eau put the teachers of Ontario under still greater obligations,
and that is by protesting, in their behalf, against the authorization
of text-books for use in the sehools tilt they are found to bo free
from errors that can bo easily avoided by a reasonablo amount of
care being taken. The chief offonder at present I believe to bo
an authorized Geography. If you examine its map of
Ontario you will look in vain for Oratigovillo, Paisley, Lucknod,
Dresden, Brussels, Mitchell, Harriston, Durham, Parkhill, though
many smaller places are given, somo of whicli, if they bave any
existence at all, are net fouhd in the list of post offices. Coming to-
wards the cast, Port Perry is not thoughtworth naming ; Campbell.
ford is placcd inthe County ofHastings, about wnere Stirhng should
be, and the Kingston and Pembroke Railway is represented as
completed to the latter place, though its promoters would be much
pleased, if they could find the meanus to extend it from the Mississ-
ippi, where it now terminates, to Reufrow, the proposed terminus.
Though the Canada Central bas been running to Renfrow for five
years, and bas lately been oponed torty or fifty miles further, this
map leaves it at Renfrew.

I desire yen to publish this, to the end that the pupils in our
sechools may find some protection against misleading text-books,
when the proper authorities have failed in their duty in this respect.
At every Entranco Examinatiun I find Geography to be a subject
in which the great majority of candidates are deficient, and I attrib-
ute this largely te the former.text-book of Lovell's, and the maps
issued by thie Department.

I rem&.in, yours sincerely,
HEAD MASrER.

gltþmIafuazl gearfmt .

Communications intendod for this part of the JounArL should be on se ar-
ate ahects, written en cee sklo enIy. and 1proporly paged to provent suistaes.
They must be rocoived on or bofore thse 20 yopf t no mnth tr soeu- notice 1 .
the succoedlng isuo, and must bo accompanied by the correspondonts' names
and addressos.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

soLUTiONS.

I.
1. (1) a-b, and (a-b)2+x(a+b).

(2) x 2+ax+b and x 2 - ax+c.
(3) a-2b, a2 .- ab+b2 , a, and a2 -Sab+8bP.

2. ]3ookwork-.
8. (1) Bookwork.

(2) (x+8y)(x-Sy)(x2 +4y2).

4. (1) -.
yIxz

(2) 0.
5. First expression ahould contain qx 3 . Then on actually

dividing, remainder is
{(g-1) -p(g-p)}x 2 + {p-p(q-p)}x+1-g+p,

all the terms of which vanish if g=p+1.
6. (1) x+y+z=x(a+1), &c.

a1 -

a¯¯ +y+z

an 1 1 1

(2) xl(y+z)+......=0, if, (sinco y+z= -z )
xs+y +z23 -sxyz=0

if (x+Y+z)(.c2 +92 i+z2 -. cy-y-zz)=0
if 0 x(......)=0.

7. (1) a2+bs>a2 b+ab2

if a2 -ab+b 2 >ab, since a+b is positive
if a 2+b 2 > 2ab.

2. Truc if
8a2 +8b 2 +8é 2 -2ab-2bc-2ca>ab+bc+ca
if a-+b'+cà>ab+bc+t.ca.

Now a2 +b 2 >2ab
b2+c2>2bc
c2+a 2 >2ca

a2 +b + c2 >ab+bc+ca.
8. Bookwork.

9. =2+V 2V_
(+ =

(1) = __.-v ~ i/--2V

II.
1. (1) . 2.cyz +yz2=1 - 2 -+y2h =(1-y

2 )(1 -z 2 )

x+yz= {(l-y2)(1 -z2)}*, &c.
and adding, required result is obtained.

(2) From above

x+y-- ( 1-y)(1-z)1 &c.
(1+y)(1+ z) (1+y)(i+z)J

And adding, given expression will equal

x+y+z+xy+yz+z+Xyz+X2 + 2+z2 + 2xyz 1
(1+x)(1+y)(1+z) ~1'

2. (1) Adding the first two equations
2xy=x2+y 2 -a 2 -b

or Va2+b 2 =x-y, &c.
: /a2+b +/b2+c* +Vc2+a7 =0. Ana the equa-

tions are not consistent uniess this reition hois.
(2) Adding (x+y)(a2+b)=x+y, or a2 +bs=1. The

equations are net consistent unless this relation holdas, and if

it does hold there is but one equation, and the ratio of x to y
can alone be found.

-n(n -.1)(21&+1)
8. (1) = 6 . Ses Todhunter, § 660.

(2) Series is convergent, for ratio of sj~1 term to n ae
n+1 1 '1 1n (1+. - , which as n increases indefinitely,

tends to j as its limit,--a quantity less than unity. Ses
Todhunter, § 559.

8 2 4 83

S 2 4s x È -2+3 + '''

2 2 2
subtracting S x § -+ . .

2
8

=-- -=1

1

*or S=1*.
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4. (1) Bookwork.
(2) The total number of numbers that can thus bo

formed is
luti + n -

once the number of times that a ivill ho found ir. any as-
signed place is

× --- .

Hence the surn of the digits in any assigned place is

mna --nb+... +rn+...
x

And this surm of all the numbers formed will bo this multi-
plied by 1111......m+n+...places; i.e., by

10m+11+ -1
10-1

x-1 xx

1 x+1 i (x+1)(2x+1) 1

6. (1) Todhunter, § 580.
(2) The coefficient of the middle term is the coefficient

of x. From {1+x(1+x)} 

+C" -- 1(+x)-'+C""(1+)".n being even.

Pickiug out the terms involving x" and remernbering that
C=1, CL_1 =CI,, &c., we get for coefficient of " the first

expression given.
If n bo odd we obtain the second espression.

, (1+xlog.a+...) xloga
7. x=a° = a =a-a ...... approx.

={I+z(loga)2} approx.
a

a- (log a) 2

8. Series is greater than

1 1 2 4

o1

thn -+ -+- =+2--

It is also less than

• 2 4 8
1+~~ 2 1!-+thani+- 1 - 1+-_ _

9. Area of one of the triangles of which the circumsoribed
figure is composed is (a boing radius of the circle)

a2 tan 18°
Of one of those of which the inscribed figure is composed is

a2 sin 18 cos 18°.
1 8 8

once ratio = cos1 y 8 7 +( - 2)

Wo unavoidlably hold over our correspondonce until next
issue.

graded~x gqadnunf.

HOW CHILPREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO READ.

MR. EDIToR,--BeliOving that no subject is so badly taught in
the schools of Ontario as Reading, I propose, with your permis-
sion, to conduct a discussion in yc .r columns on the mothods of
teaching it with a view of learning which of them is the simplest
and most philosophical. During the past two years, I have had the
honor of advocating at the Provincial Teachers' Convention, and
at several County Conventions, a self-consistent phonic system; that
is, a systen which gives the child the sounds and powers of the
letters at once, and at first gives it but oxz sov»D rou .AcU.
During the past year, Professor Meiklejohn, of the University of
St. Andrew's, has published a little work, advocating precisely the
sanie systern. Th;s One Sound System I purpose to expouud and
defend. i

With reference te other systems of teaching reading, my position
will be friendly te the various phonotic inethods ; respectful te a
sentence nethod as an introduction to the process of Iearning to
read; indifferent to the alphabetic method (if there can be such
a thing) and decidedly antagonist:c to the word method as under-
stood and taught in Ontario.

I hope that every statenient I mako may be fairly criticized, and
if ncccssary corrected. I desiro te reach the truth, and I am quito
willing to be hurt a little wliile climbing.

JAMEs L. RuGHEs, P. S. Inspecter.

Ho1w TO TEACU READISO.

III.

In learning te read English a child lias two great discoveries te
make. He has to learn, in the first place, that the marks vhich
ho sees on the printed page im some way serve te represent the
sounds or words which lie utters when ho speaks; and in the
second place, lie lias unfortunatcly to find out that the sanme letter
or conbination of letters does not always stand for the same sound.
In teaching by any but a phonetic or a self.consistent phonie
nethod, these two difficulties are presented to the poor child at
the same time, and he necessarily becomes confused. By tho com-
bination of tho two troubles, the greatness of cach is increased.

The process of learning te rend consists of two parts: word
'recogînition and expressive readinig. The confo'nding of these parts
lias given rise te a large aniount of misinderstanding concerning
the nthod of teaching tho subject. In order that a discussion in
regard to it may be proporly understood, it is essontial that the
distinction between word ecogniton and expressive reading bo
clearly made and constantly kept in view. Al teachers agreo that
the only way te teach expressive reading to young children, is by
giving them a correct example for imitation. Unfortunately, how-
nver, many teachers throughout Ontario, even in the more pro-
minent schools, havo understood this statement te menu too much.
Imitation is overything with thom. The teacher bcgins at tho first
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page and continues till tho lat by spoaking the sentences as they
occur in as correct a manner as ho can, and hie pupils imitato him,
looking at him quito as often as at tho sentences thoy are supposed
te be learning. It is quite amusing to seo balf tho mombers of a
class look in the face of their teacher and say, "I sec an ox," or a
"hon," or some of the other animals mentioned in our primers.
Tho result of sucli a method of toaching naturally is that pupils
learn a string of sentences by rote, and ssociato thoa vith the
pictures at the top of the cards. A carpenter teaches his apprentice
that running his plano in a certain way over a rough board vill
make it smooth, ho nover tells him that moving hie plano vill
mako a board and render it smooth at the same timo.

Making a board and polishing it are vastly different things; se
also are learning te rend and the art of reading. The varions eis-
cussions in regard te mothods of teaching children te read, refer only
te the roady and accurate recognition of words. Ail writers agreo as
te the method of teaching then how te read expressively.

Keeping these distinctions constantly before our minds, we may
now proceed to the

FIRST LESSOF IN RZADING.

Many writers urge that this should consist chiefly of a conversa-
tion regarding soma common object or thing. A cat is frequently
selected as the victim, and what is mis-named an ' object lesson '
is given on the unfortunate cat to the more unfortunato pupils,
who already know more about the cat and its habits than their
teacher, se far as a child's knowledge of a cat ought to extend.
All this is dono te interest then in the lesson. What an unnatural
effort ! The trouble is that the children are certain te take more
interest in the frisking, mischievous, siiging, natural old cat they
know se well at tho beginning of the lesson, than in the mystical
thing with "latin parts " that the teacher talks about. Conversa-
tional exercises in connection with any lesson are very valuable,-
as language lessons, and they are quite allowable as such in connec-
tien with any reading lesson but the Jirst. In that the tcacher
sbould labour te intorest the children in readinq. net in what they
are te rend about. With this end in viow ho might appropriately
rend to his class a very short story, calliug special attention te the
fact that it is in the book, and that there are many other protty
stories printed in books, and that every boy and girl may learn te
read theso stories for theniselves. Thore is no other %yay in which
pupils can bo se directly interested in learning te rend as by this
means. Se far as interesting the pupils in tho subject of the lesson
is concerned, the teacher need not make any special efforts. Every
boy and girl is interested in so many things that there need be no
difficulty on that score. In arranging the first lesson, three things
should bo kopt in view :~

1. The subject should bo one with which the pupils are familiar,
ar.d in which they are interested.

2. Tho sounds of the letters used, should be easily mado.
3. Tho vocal arrangement necessary in their formation, shouid be

simple and casily illustrated.
Havimg regard to all these objecta, as well as te the use that can

be immediately made of the letters by the children, I would in the
first lesson tcach the letters p, and a. How abould they bo
taught f Rere is the rock on which we may bo wreckeld. This is
the point at which discussions may be expected on anal sis and
synthesis. Hore wo shall be deluged with opinions te the e cct that
children " proceed from wholes to parts," etc., etc. I do net pro-
pose te enter into the discussion-villingly. Writers are divided
nearly equally on the question. On the whole I am inclined te
agree with Mr. Hailmann in the opinion that regarding teachirg
gonerally, " insteai of being opposed to each other as two different;
methods to accomplish the same onde, they are only the necessary

parts of the saine niothod, the method of intellectual life." If the
study of a subject calls into exorcise the observant faculties only,
thon by all means the mothod should be analytic. If, on the
contrary, it calls the constructive powers into play, as I hold tho
toaching of reading should do, thon the synthcic method is pre-
ferable. Childron six years of ago are quite able to forn mtny
things out of thoir elements; and those wise mon who assert the
contrary, forget that a b'oy of throo will fori patterns, and shapes
of things, with a few sticks, bouses with blocks, etc.

P
1. Lot each child place a small pieco of paper on its open hand.
2. At a signal given by the teaclier, lot each one blow hie paper

from his hand. This should b done thrce or four times.
3. Lot each one pretend te blow off a paper without really having

it on hie band. lu doing this thoy ahould carefully watch the
action of their lips.

4. With the papers again on their bande lot them got ready to
blow thea off-pressing the air forcibly against the lips, but keep-
ing thema tightly shut until a signal is given.

5. With all eyes fixed on the tealier, the pupils should be led
in repeating the action of closing the lips, pressing the air against
thom, and thon opening them suddenly. By noving hie bands,
the teacher can lad as many pupils as can see him in this exorcise.
Whon his bande are brought togethoi, all lips should be shut and
the air pressed against them; when the banda are separated, the
lips should be opened se as te allow the air te escapu.

In this way, overy pupil will learn the sound of p in from one te
two minutes, in such a way that they will neverforget it.

A
As this letter has se many sounds, it becomes a question which

one should be given te it. As already explained, only one souna:
muet he given te the pupils, and no words should bu found in their
first primer in which it should have any other sound. This letter
has three sounds which are pretty closely related, in (1) au, (2) ask,
(3)ah. Professer Bell, in speaking of the intermediate sound,
says, "The extrema pronunciations, l and 3 are, at the present day,
comparatively rare. The preciso quality of the intermediate sounda
cannot be correctly noted, for it ranges, among different speakers,
within every practicable shade of sound within these limits." This
statement bas an underlying current of pbilosophy that may net
be at first noticeable. It accounts for what is really a fact, that a
child who is taught one of these three sounds will change it insen-
sibly toeither of tbo others in use. This gives a latitude in regard
te a which can net be found in connection with the other vowels.
In teaching the other vowels, the short sound should be given. In
the case of a, the short sound requires a vocal formation of such a
kind that the sound can not bo prolonged without considerable
effort, and, therefore, the Italian sound, as in ah is the best te give,
as it can bu sustained by the pupils without any difficulty, provided
that they can breathe properly. In forming this sound, three things
should be attended te :

1. The mouth abould be opened well.
2. The lips should ho drawn back at the sides.
3. Tho, tongue should lie at the bottom of the mouth, without

boing arched at all.

The pupils will make the sound readily by imitation, if tbey are
warned to open thoir mouths properly. After the class has ropeated
the sound a fow times, te impress it on their cars, and
te give the teacher the opportunity of correcting any tondoncies to
aw on the one band, or too sharp a souna on the other, the lesson
ahould proceed in the following mannor. Placing the letters on the
board thus -
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with a circle arouind the last pair of letters, te indicate that the
two sounds are te b uttered at once, the teacher points to the
first p wvith the question ; " What does this say 1i' This question
should be adhered to in overy case, for reasons previously stated.

Thie pupilsanswer by blowing as taughît. Aftera pause lie points
te the first a and repeats his question. He should dwell on each
letter until the answer comes freely and correctly from all the
members of his class. laving repeated his drill on the first line,
with a well.marked pause between the two lotters, he sould pro.
cocd te the second lino making the pause much shorter than before.
Wien ho reaches the third lino the sound of p siould be made as
short as possible and tho sound of a joined quickly te it and pro-
longed. When the fourth line is reacied the pupils should be told
te shut their lips and press the air against them as when forming
p, and, at a signal fron the teacher, to open the lips and let the
sound ah float out with the comapressed air. This will forai the
word pa, and after ropeating the processes connected with the last
line a few times, several if net all the pupils will discover the fact
that they are saying the shortest naine applied to their fathers.
By using these letters twice the word papa will bo formed and,
without any forcing, pupils who nover made an attempt to read at
all, may be made te discoter for themselves the umie of a word of
four letters in their first lesson. Theso letters will afford suflicient
opportunity for a drill te occupy the time during the firat lesson.

A SHORT SERMON ON BOYS.

3Y cnRLFs cLARKso;, M.A., SEAFoRTi.

Friends, we this day address you on the subject of boys. The
subject of our discourse will be found with a big apple in one hand
and a pair of skates in the other. At his back hangs bis satchel,
crammed vith school books of portentous number and alarning
dimensions. There is mischief and froie lurking round the cor-
ners of his mouth, intelligence sparkles in bis oyes, and perfect
health flushes bis brown checks. But, sco, ho is off while we speak.
His spirits are as bounding and clastic as hie stop ; bis plans and
purposes as changeable as the breeze that waves his curly locks ;
bis latent power as great as those of the lazy summer wind straying
hither and thither across the plain, but which, when its might is
groused, becomes the irresistible hurricane.

Dear friends, we shall divido our aubject sto three parts. First,
heart, the symbol of affection und emotion ; second, brain, the
emblein of intellect, and in the third place we shall conclude with
an application and an appeal on behalf of boys.

1. A large number of men and women w«ho have te deal with
boys, are a keen-scented, close-fisted set of monoy-makers. They
have no sympathy wvith the chief delights of a boy's life. They
call him " cet enfant terrible," and are disqualified for understand-
ing the workings of a boy's heart, by reason of their own lack of
sympathy. They are wedded te thoir gains and losses. The pros-
pccts of the Syndicate, or of war in Europe, occupy more of their
thoughts than does the proper devolopment of the intellectual and
moral powers of their sons. They look upon boys as their natural
enemies, an incursion of littie Goths and Vandale. They treat boys
accordingly, and receivo back their own with usury. Their
hoarts have lest warmth, and freshness, and sympathy. Liko old

lava, they have grown cold and liard and immovable, and cling
tenaciously te their chosen objecta. Thero is a wido chasam betwoon
thom and the boys, witlh no bridge of sympathy te reach the dis.
position and charactor of youth. iqow, the hoarts of our boys are
full of the motion and music, the sunashine and the flowers of spring.
Their merry, wholesome hilarity contrasta with solfish sourness,
as the purling bubble of the brook contrasta with tho silence of the
liard, sullen atones over which it rattlea. Boys seldom love with
half-heartedness, or simply because it pays, as too many of riper
yoars are apt to do. Tho great majority of them are frank, whole-
souled follows, unskilled in Pecksniffian hypocrisy, unknowing the
chicauery and deceit of nany smooth-rubbed souls. Boys are in
general no summer swallows, who desert thoir friend in the winter
of trouble, and only gather round him with noisy clamor while
there is somethipg te be made out of him. No; when a boy says
" I like Bill Snith," it means that, with no hope of reward boyond
Bill's approval and pat on the back, he will fight for him, with
tonguo and fist, through thick and thin. Above all thinge, a boy
appreciates fair play. Friends, you do net always truat boys wisely
and justly. Yeu bribe thom, you coax them, you threaten them
wvith the terrors of the law, you even torture them, with undeaerved
whippings, hastily administered. You outrage their natural and
intuitive sense of justice by your unequal dealings. You are often
guilt of partiality in your treatment. Yeu do net hold the balance
fairly between your difierent childron. .No wonder if your child
liates an unjust, tyrannical government. Boys' eyes are sharp
te perceive the inequalities of your administration. They know
when you are too indolent to exert your authority. They can dis.
tinguish instantly between coaxing, flattery and merited praise.
Your hollow promises they discount at aight, and at their real value.
Your counterfeit blandishments will net win their iearts. Yeu
sometimes deal in shams, and deceive the boys. Even the worat
boys despise shans, and pay homage te truth,kindness, and justice.
Away with these things ! down with shamocracy, if you mean te
gain access to the sacred enclosure of a boy's affections and dis-
position.

Il. In the second place, interest, the understanding. Boys are
born hungry, naked and ignorant. They crave food, clothing and
knowvledge. If these three great wants are not all perfectly sup-
plied, future development is imperfect; wanting food, they speedily
perish; lacking clothing, they become painted savages; without
knowledgo, they follow brutal instincts. If the body be not clothed
with garments and the mind with knowledge. the child becomes a
mere animal. Further, the body may be arrayed in broadcloth
and fine linen, fare sumptuously every day, and frequent fashion-
able society, while the starveling mind wears only the ragged livery
of ignorance, is full of sores, and bas doge for its companions.
Illustrations of this nelancholy case ar- seen on our sidewalks,
desert our churches, and fil low saloons and groggeries. Lacking
fised principles of action, thoy drift aumlessly with whatever eddy
or current they chance te mscet. Tho very gonius of Christianity ia
thought-compelling. Knowledgo is the first stop te bo taken, and
Christianity requires its possessor te grow continually in knowldege,
and at the sane timne it presents te the intellect and imagination
the grandest conceptions, the sublimest thoughts, and the most
profound problemus that have ever engaged human attention.
Ignorant Christianity is a contradiction in terms ; and the progreas
of our common Christianity is closely connected with the mental
illumination and intellectual outfit of the boys.

Boys have been cndowed with an insatiable curiosity, a question-
ing, prying, investigating spirit which is the essential condition of
progress in any kind of knowledge. Thoy simply need tu b set in
a suitable set of circumstances se that this natural appetite for
knowledge may find its appropriate objecta. And if, by the mis-
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fortunes of birth, situation or any other accident, theso favorable
conditions aro donied, thon it is tho duty of society to becoma tho
fostor-parent of our boys, te stop in a-d securo to them their
natural and inalienable rights. Tho cupolas of our schools and tho
spires of our churches, unitt. their voices to demand for our boys'
déliverance from intellectual starvation. Botter stunt the body
than dwarf the seul ; brtter tamper with the mortal, than blight the
undying; botter for boys to die of hunger, than to live with
nothing highor than savago instincts and brutal passions. Tho sage
of Chelsea has said " That thora should one man die ignorant vho
had a capacity for knowlongo, this I call a tragody. What I mourn
ovor is that the lamp of his soul should go out; that no ray of
heavonly, or aven earthly kinowlodge, should visit him ; but only in
the haggard darkness, like two spectres, Fcar and Indignation bear
him i npany."

III. And now, pormait me in the third and last place, to concludo
with an application and an appeal. Parents, who could well
afford the expense, freqniently cut short the school days of their
sons before they have mastered aven the elements of real education;
before they are far enougli advanced ta become thoir own teachors'
and cairy on the great lifo.task of self-education. Evon before the
boy bas reached the upper classes of the public school, ie is ro.
moved ta learn, as quickly as possible, tho art of bread-winning
and monoy-making. Dear friends, this was excusable 35 ycars
ago, when this district was largely forest, the settlers poor, and
educational facilities extremely neagra. It is quite the reverso of
excusable in the year 1831. You can now botter afford ta spond

'200 on your son's eduation, than they coulad afford ta do without
bis help anmong the log piles and bush heaps for a single suimer.
Those days of ox-carts and corduroy roade have vanished foraver
from theso couties. The conditions of life are greatly changed,
All honor ta the mon by whoso patient labor the forest has become
a smiling field! 'But lot us imitato their worthy example and push
on ta higher results. We plead with you, net for an earlier start,
but for a later ending. It is but once in a life-time ; lot the boy
stay a couple of years longer. Do net bo impatient and expect
miracles. Education'is not a thing to be bought and sold by avoir-
dupais. Thora are great difforences. Many of tho best minds
mature rather slowly ; all the better for thea if they develop slowly,
gradually, naturally. Lot us have by all means " first the blado,
thon the car, thon the full corn in the ear." We want boys, not
little old mon, whoso precociousness is thoir ruin. The affect of
two years' thorough drill between 15 and 18, will be life-long. Let
the boys go tu school. Give thom the bonofit of a higher training
than the elementary school supplies. Let thom spend their days
vith Todbunter and Milton, and their nights with Cicero and

Demosthenas. You can now do this for your children botter than
the early sottlers could give thoir children bread, when the nearest
mill was at Galt, and thte only ncans of communication through the
swamps was an ox-sled. Parents, bequeath your sons higher edu-
cation rather than broad fields, or large balances at the bank, which
may do theai more harm than good. At the present time overy
ulan may, with a little effort, leave bis sons the legacy of a s~ound
educational training, a legacy which no mortgage can i.nperil, and
no shariff can seize. It will always exalt the aims and enjoyments
of its possossor, and generally bo u passport te respectability, te
influence and the highest usefulnass. Theso boys are worth ton
Pacific Railways; lot us spend money on them freely, with the
understanding, if need b, that they will inherit nothidg more, that
they must rely on their own resources. When they are turnred
adrift into the world, they will give a good account of themseives in
the battle of life. Thoy will be blood worthy of this young nation,
and give a history worthy of its parentage.

A MORAL LESSON.

nY ALICE COOPER.

The lesson was in language, on words and their alemonts.
" Wlst is the greaiest. word in the English languago 2" said the

teacher, at the close of the exercise. No reply. " Suppose I wore
ta ask the na.ma of the greatest man yon ever heard of."

"Alexander the Great," said one of the boys.
"Well, Alexander the Greatwas a mighty conqueror, but ha had

an anomy stronger than himself that conquered him. Alexander
was buried in a golden coffin, but he died from drunkenness. What
was his enemy.

Strong drink," said tho boys.
"I told you last wek about a man in England who murdered

bis two cbildren and their mother. Do you remember wbat ha
said before bis oxecution 2"

"' After I took ta drink, everything went wrong with me,' " were
his words.

I Yes, the ancient Spartans used to make their slaves drink til
they wore intoxicated, that their children might see what a beastly,
wretched objeot a drunkard is."

"I will rever be a drunkard." said one boy.
"My brother says taking a little will do no harra," said another.
"The Duke of Orleans was the eldest son of ing Louis Phillippe.

He was a noble, generous young man, and everybody liked him.
He thought it was no harm to take a little wine occasionally, but
one day ha drank a little too much; in gatting out of bis carriage
he staggerel and feU; bis bead struck the pavement; ha was car.
ried into a beer shop that was near sud died thera. Owing ta bis
death, the Orleans dynasty was overthrown, his whole family were
sent into exile, and their property, over one hundred millions of
dollars, was taken from them. Write in your blank-books, "Wino
is a mocker, strong drink. is raging, and whosoever is deceived
thereby is net wise.' ' War has slain its thousands, but rum its
tans of thousands.' "

" I think Washington was the greatest man I ever heard of,"
said one.

"I think Greene, the hode Island blacksmith, was as great,"
said another.

"Adams and Jefferson," said a third.

"Why not say Benodict Arnold" said the teacher. Was ho net
brave ? Was he not one of the first to raise the flag of freedom
Think of Ticonderoga, and Quebec, and Saratoga."

"'He was a traiter ; he could fot bo trustead."
"Yes, ha was net honest was ho ? Well, what made Wasbing-

ton, Greene, Adams, and Jefferson great?"
"They were brave, and true, and honest."
"Write in your blank books, 'An hoiest man is the noblest work

of God.' "
"I think the grer.test word in the English language is bonesty,'

said a thoughtful boy.
"Well, boys," replied th teacher, "lot -as think about honestyi

let us practise it, and love it; and if you find a greater word than
honesty, let me know.-National Journal.

DRAWING.

1. All children who can ba tanght te read, write and cipher, can
ie taught to &raw.

2. Drawing, by the law of Mascachusetts, is required tao taught
te every child as an element of general education, like reading,
writing and arithmetic.
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8. As an eloinoutary subject, il, aboula b taught by tho regular
teachers, and not by special instructors.

4. The truo function of drawing, in goneral education, is to
develop accuracy and te exorcise the imagination, thereby tending
te produco love of order, and to nourish originality.

5. Educationally, drawing should be regarded as a means for
the study of other subjects, such as geography, history, mechanics,
design. In general education, it is te hc considered as an impie-
Ment, not as an ornament.

6. The practico of drawing is necessary to the possession of taste
SUil and industrj, and is, therefore, the common element of edu-
cation for enjoynent of the beautiful, tu.d for a profitable, practical
life.

7. lu the primary, grammar nud high schools, drawing is eleo
mentary and general ; in the normal and ovening schools, advance
and special ; for teaching purposes in the first, and for skilled in-
austry in the second.

8. Good industrial art includes the scientific, as well as the
artistic element; science securing the necessity of true and perma-
nent workmanship, art contributing the quality of attractiveness
and beauty. The study of practical art by drawing should, thora.
fore, comprehend the exactUess Of science by the use Of instruments,
as in geometrical drawing and. designing; and the acquisition of
knowledge of the beautiful, and manual skill in expression by free-
hand drawng of hitstoral masterpieces of art and choice natural
forms.

9. From this study so undertaken, we may expect a more sys.
tematie knowledge of the physical world. in history, and at the
Present tnie ; for, through the sensitiveness te appreciation by the
oye, and pover of expression by the hand, of its phenomena, may
becomo a knowledge of nature's laws, a love of the fit and beautiful,
and that ability te combine these in Our own works, which alone
produces the highest forn of art-originality.

10. Drawing may now take its legal place in the public schools
as an element of, and, not as before, a specialty in education, at as
little cost as any other equally useful branch of instruction, with
the prospect that, at a future time, as many persons will b able ta
draw well as can read or write well, and as large a priportion
b able ta design well as te produce a gooad English composition.-
National Journal of Education.

HISTORY AS A PART OF THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM.

Miss O'Counor, Head-nmistress of the Clapham Middle School,
read the following paper on this subject, before the Stockwell
Branch of the Education Society in England:-
• The objections te this study during school lite may be classified

as (a) Objections ta History as history;
(b) Objections ta History as too commonly taught in schools.

Objections of the first division are of two sorts: the subject is
renacrea a difficult one for sebools by religious and political differ-

nces. It is not so diflicult but that it may easily b taken up in
after life. But difficulty ought not te exclude a subject, and His.
tory teaches invaluable lessons of liberality and impartiality; whilo
the ignorance of modern politiciaus and the party spirit of the day
are proofs of the way in which History learnt in after life may b
misapplied. Great evils vere wrought by party spirit in past
days; but, in reading partisan history from an antagonistie point
of view, impartiality may bo cultivated.

(b) Objections te History as taught in schools are-
1. That it is a mere mechanical effort of memory.
2. That it is a dry skeleton, repulsive to young minds.
3. That il is a mere lista of dates, names, and battles.

4. That it affords no guidance te our duties as citizons.
5. That, aven if interesting, History is net useful.
6. That tho study of the lives of kings is useless.

The first thrce objectionarofer ta generally condemned and dying.
out systems of using cram.manuals and learning5by rote.;

Tho fourth andfifth may b answored by recalling the lessons of
selt.devotion and patriotism learnt from History, the political ana
social oxporiences thero recorded, and the warnings afforded by
thoso experiences.

The lives of kings have affected the social and political stato of
their people. Witness the Charter issuing from Tohn's bands, nt
from William the Conqueror's or Henry the First's; the municipal
privileges gaîned from warliko kings ; the religious changes wrougl.t
by Henry VIII.; and the walding into one of English parties under
Elizabeth. The advantages ofhistorical study may bo summed up
as-the strengthening and development of the itellectual memory,
and the training of the mind ta discern the relation of cause and
effect; the awakoning and sustaining of interest in maukind
generally; the introduction it gives te literature; the encourage.
ment it affords te, audthe interest it awakens in, unselfishness;
and the neccssity it imposes on us te suspend ourjudgment.

In a school course of History, English History should b takon
as a basis, and its early periods first, since the state of modern
Englieli pohtical affaira, domestic or foreign, is not ta b grasped
by the childish mind, which js easily interested in the opic form of
early History.

Suggested Scheme of History for a school. Two weekly lessons.
Fon I.-Ages frm saven to elaven. Teaching oral. Stories

from English History, beginning at the early periods and taken
chronologically.

Fonx II.-Ages nine ta twelve. Lessons oral, but written out
from memory and given in te the teacher. Narrative History.

Fou III.-- ges ton ta thirteen. Lectures on Euglish History,
including the literature of the period. Lectures ta be written froin
memory, with use oi notes. Pupils ta do some reading.

Fon IV.-Ages twelve ta fifteen. Lectures on the Junior
Cambridge course. Lessons te be written from memory atter
readiug Green and Bright.

Foinu V.-Ages fifteen ta seveuteen. Senior Cambridge course.
Lessons partly by lecture, partly by giving headinga ana requiring
the class te rend up the necessary information, writing down the
important parts. Criticism of the views of historians.

Fons VI.-Age from seventeen. Leading constitutional points
are considered, and general views of the subject discussed, but the
members of the class are expected te study for themselves.

In the discussion following, all the objections before stated were
again urged; and the additional criticisms brought forward-that
the young could understand the biographical element only in His.
tory; that it was impossible te teach all the history of a country in
story form; that food for the imagination and moral training could
bo better drawn from other sources ; aud that the carly teaching of
History n6t only caused children te dislike it, but te fern pre.
judiced opinions, rarely if ever got rid of in later life. Patriotism
was condemned as leading ta " Jingoism," and it was gravely pro.
posed te omit History altogether-sacred and profane-from the
school course.

Tho answers ta those objections were, in substance, as follow:-
Children cau grasp the idea of a community earlier than most

objectore supposa; historical facts, other than those puroly biogra-
phical, eau be ana are taught in story form, and ara found interest-
ing ; children's dislike te History arises froam the system of tenching
by rote, long lista of dotes and unexplained facts; cbildren form
prejudices, aven if nt taught Ristory, and wiso teaching counter-
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acts such prejudices; patriotism, instead of teaching a love of wai,
might bU the stepping-Stono to beneficial cosmopolitani-U2. On
this aide the question was put, "What shall wo substituto for His-
tory as a training in the suspendin.g of the judgment ? "

The Germai method of teaching History was said to be-(1)
Tho instruction of the child first in the History of its own locality,
and the connexion of this History with that of othor and neigh-
bouring parts of the country; (2) the HIistory of tho country as a
wholo; (8) History of Classio nations; (4) Modern Foreign His•
tory. The youngest child's notions wero forned from scattored
stories about individuals, afterwards gathered up, aid gono through
chronologically.

The Chairman said no decisivo general principles had been laid
down for the pursuit of this study. Skeleton biographie and philo.
sophie history hai b- en mentioned, but other sorts might have
been noticed, such as Gibbon's, Maculay's, and the History fur-
nished by the old chronielers. e had himsolf taught History to
very young boys in Henry of Huntingdon's Chroniclo and early
ballads; to older ones in passages from lerodotus; to still older
pupils, who were reading Chaucer and Shakspere, by sending them
to the CyclopSdia for authorities, and to the authorities for details,
and thus teaching themr t weighx ovidence. In this way a general
taste is formed, interest is aroused, and the study is fairly intro-
duced, and can be profitably pursued in later life on philosophical
principles. Ho added, too, the further plea for introducing Ris-
tory at an early age, that children would have some sort of exciting
reading, and History was a safeguard against sensational fiction.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

REPoRT OF THE COiMITTEE OF THE LINCOLN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION,
ADOPTED OCTOBER 22ŽND, 1880.

The Committee of the Lincoln Teachers' Association, appointed
to consider means of promotiug the physical 'wel.being of the
children attending our schools, begs to report as follows:-

The means within the reach of teachers, trustees, and parents
for the improvement of the physical condition of the children, are,
at best, but partially omployed, and, in the great majority of
schools, almost wholly neglectod. In order to direct attention to
this important branch of education, and to encourage those res-
ponsible for the well-being of the children to use those rational
and easy means of physical dovelopment, without which mental
training is not only itseless but injurious, it seems to us desirable
that this Report, accompanied by a few simple rules on School
Hygiene, shtould be printed and distributed, with special reference
to (1) The ventilation, heating, anl cloansing of the school-room,
as directly affecting not only the health but also the mental activity
and brightness of teachers and scholars ; (2) The careful oversight
of the physical condition of the child:on with roference to the
observance of the ordinary rules of health in their habits and
amusements, and to the aga at which childrnn should begin school,
as well as the longth of their daily application te study ; (8) The
use of physical exercises calculated to develop symmetrically every
part of the frame, and to givo grace and vigor to its movements,
thus preventing habits of stooping and other imperfections in form
and gait.

VENTILATION.
The manner of ventilating a room depends somewbat on the

position and surroundings of the room itself, on the state of the
weather, and on the direction of the wind. Rence it is difficult ta
lay down rules that vill apply in overy case. Still, thera are
general principlos that will apply in ail cases, among which we
May mention the following

1. Cold air is not necessarily pure air.
2. Windnws should always open fromt tho top for purposes of

ventilation.
3. Drafts should bo avolded. Though bad air may poison slowly,

a blast of col air is more immediatoly dangerous.
4. When the outside temperatiro is much lower than that of

the room, a slight lowering of the windows vill secure a constant
change of atmosphero ; but when the two temperatures are nearly
the same, unlese the wind blow directly against the windows, very
little exchange of air will take place oven if the opening be quite
wido. Rance the danger of bad ventilation in the cool weather of
spring and antumn.

5. Measuros that will suffice to ventilate a room one day may be
altogether insuflicient on another. Ronce the teacher must be
constantly on the watch.

6. impure air in a room is not easily observe by those in it,
but much more readily by any person corning in out of the ,fresh
air.

Besides these general principles, the followiug rules are recoin-
mended:-

1. To open all tho windows and doors for three or four minutes
during each recess, so as to effect a complote change of air.

2. Have them closed and the room warmed before calling school.
To this end it is important that the teacher be in his place fifteen
minutes before nine, and five minutes before school in the after-
noon, as the law directs.

8. Overheating should b avoided, as it causes restlessness, and
increases the danger of the pupils taking cold on going out.

4. Trusteesin building school bouses should construct in connec-
tion with the chinenys, ventilating flues with registers opening
near the floor.

5. Floors should be frequently scrubbed and wals whitewashed.
OVERSaGHT OF THE PHYSICAL CONDITION OF CHILDREN.

The evils to ba guarded agai-st under this head are:-
1. Sondiug children to school at too early an age, particularly

delicate children in need of fresh air and freedom more than the
unnatural confinement of the school-room. The teacher should
nover fail to point out the injury such children suffer, and urge
their withdrawal on their parents. As a gonoral rule it may ha
safely asserted that no child is benefited by an attendance at an
earlier aga than six years, and many should not attend for a year
or more later.

2. Making the daily session for children from five to savon years
old as long as for older pupils. This evil is so apparent that in
towns and villages, suchchildren are now generally dismissed at
il a.m. and 8 p.m.; but in rural sections though this cannot be
done, yet ajudicious framing of the time-table so as to allow long-
er and more frequent intervals of play, will givo vent to the activity
and restlessness of children at an age when nature calle more for
bodily'than mental growth.

8. Requiring children of from tan to fourteen ta study too many
subjects, and giving them too many and too long lessons for home
proparation. We are awarc that this matter is not entirely within
the control of the teacher, and that in order to preserve bis reputa-
tion he may almost be compelled to tako part in this forcing pro-
cess; but, though ho cannot removo the evil, he can do much to
mitigate it.

4. Allowing children to disregard the laws of health in their
habits or amusements. Many constitutions are permanontly in-
jured by children sittingin school with wot foet, by careless expos-
ure when overhoated in play, or by other menus, all of thom
preventible by a little careful oversight on the part of the teache
No one will question for a moment that neglect of those duties, and
the ills that flow ftom that neglect, can never b compensated by
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the most careful cultivation of mind-a sound mind in a sound
body being the true standard of a complote education.

PIIYsICAL EXEROISES.

The following simple physical exorcises suitablo for the school
roonm have been carefully seoleocted, and are highly recommended
not only as a means of physical culture, but also as a ploasant
varioty in the ordinary school exorcises.

It is of the utmost importance that the windows be opened ta
admit fresh air befe.Nro commencing work, and that bofore each
exorcise the propor "position" bo insisted on. In graded sobools,
whore th pupils remain seated during the greater part of the day,
it is recommended to take one or two of the given exercises after
each lesson; and in rural schools the whole set twico a day-in the
middle of the morniug session, and again in the afternoon.

The exorcises are caleutated ta devolop the chief muscles of the
body, and they are so arranged that too continuous a straiu on any
part is avoided. They may bo gono throughl with simultaneously
by the classand teacher counting in concert te each stroko, or the
teacher counting alone. Easy exorcises, accompanied by singing,
for little onces, can bo found in Hughes' "Drill and Cahstbeuics";
and " How ta get strong," by Blaikie, contains a groat variety of
e.wrcuise suitable for school purposes, besides much other valuable
information.

Position.-Pupils standing in the aisles single file, three feot
apart, hads and nocks orect, eols together, tocs ont at an angle
of 45°, bands down-at sides, with palms te the front.

1. Raise the hands directly over the hoad, and as high as possi-
ble, until the thumbs touch, the palms of the bands facing te the
front, aud the elbows being kept straight. Now, without bending
the elbows, bring the hands downward in front towards the feet
as far as eau comfortably be donc, generally at first about as low
asthe knees, taking care to keep the knees themselves absolutply
strailght-indeed, if possible. bowed evei. back. Now rqturn the
bauds high over the head, and thon repeat, say six times. This
number twice a day for the first week will prove enough ; and it
may bo increased te twelve the second, and maintaincd at that
thereafter, care being taken te assure two things: one, that the
knees are never bout; the other, that after tho first week the bands
are gradually brought Iwer down, until they touch the tocs.
The end souglit in this exorcise is ta mako the pupil stand straight
on bis feot, and te remove all tedency towards holding the knees
slightly bent, and causing that weak, shaky, and " sprung " look
about the knees, se very common, to give way to a proper position.

2. Positio.-Arms akimbo, heels four inches apart, tocs pnint-
ing outward, body crect. One.-Raise the heels off the floor, tili
the whole weight of the body reste on the soles and tocs of the fet;
pause a second. Two.-Lower the heels slowly till they rest on
the floor. Repeat six times twice a day for the first week, double
that numbor the second week, and maintain at that. This exercise
strengthens the muscles of the legs from the knes down, giving
firmness and elasticity ta the stop in walking.

8. Position as in No. 1. Raise the bands above the hoad, cl.
bows straight, till ti"' thumbs touch. Now never bonding the
body or knees a hair's breadth, and keeping the elbows unbent,
bring the hands slowly down, net in front this time, but at the
sides just above the knecs, the little finger and inner edge of the
hand alone touching the legs, and the palms facing straight in
front. Now notice how difficult it is te warp the shoulders forward
even an inch. The chest is out, the bond and neck are erect, the
shoulders are held low, and the knecs straight. The wbole frame
is se held, that overy vital organ has frea scope, and their healthier
and more vigorous action encouragod. If steadily practised, it is
ena of the very boat known exorcises, and net only gives strongth,
but a fino orct carriage. Carry the lands slowly back through

the same lino till again over the iead. Thon bring them down te
the aides again, and do six of these movements twioe oach day the
first weok, and twolve afterward

4. Position as in No. 2. One.-Bond the kuces gradually, bring.
ing the body7 down in a stooping posture, as low as possible, taking
caro ta keep she back straigh. all the wil *o. Two.-Now riso till
the knoca arc straight. Repeat six times twice a day for the first
weok; for the second wock and thereafter, double that numbor.
This exerciso strengthens the thighs, and pormits continuous
walking aud standing without fatigue.

5. On.-Hands olenchod and thrown forcibly back as iigli as
the shoulders, elbows near the sides, nails te the front. Two.-
Throw them as high as possible. Trce.-Bring them back te the
shoulders as in Onc. Foi.r.--Bring them te the sides. Continue
1, 2, 3, 4, at least five times. The whole exorcisa should b por-
formed with considerablo enorgy. Tihis movenent dovolops the
chest and arms, and is one of the most important. If the hands
are tightly clouched in One and thrown opon in Tito, shut agali
in Three and opened in Four, this add tional work will be found te
tell directly on the shapoliness, and sirength of the liands.

This set of exorcises will tako only fivo minutes if gone through
with proporly.

J. B. SoMRsET, P. S. J
JOHN H. COMFORT, M.D. COMMITTEE.
W. F. RITTENHoUSE,
Louisa DancE, J

TIHIRD CLASS TEACHERS' PROFESSIONAL EXAMlIN-
ATION BELD AT LINDSAY.

DECEMBER 17TIn An 18Tr, 1880.

MENTAL ARITHMETIC.

EXMNER-H. REAZIN.
.Time-One minutefor cach queston.

1. Find the least number ivhose factors are 4, 3, 12 and 15.
2. One half of a number plus 24 is 4544. Find the number.
3. The quotient is 1360, diviser 12, remainder 8. Find the

dividend.
4. MDL+XL+XIX+255.
5. How mauy minutes from 9.45 a.m. te 5.15 p.m.2
6. Find the sum of all the even numbers between 111 and 121.
7. How many pence in 5,214 shillings ?
8. To the L.0.\X. of 21 and 48 add the G.C.M. of 143 and 187.

10. How many more fivo -,ent. pieces than 25 cent pieces in $28.

Il. Siuiplify 3J + g+ -l--1.
12. Howl many non can do a work in 2 days which 3 mon eau o

inl 8 days ?
33. At $1.96 pur gallon, whiat will be the cost o 2 quarts, 1 pint,

and 1 gill ?
14. Find the interest on $360 at 10 per cent. por annum fur 13

months.
15. Simplify {î/(14+15+16o-2j00+}}×5½.

EDUCATION.

EXAMINER-J. H. KKIonT.
1. in what classes should the following subjects ba taught, viz.:

Geography, Drawing, Object Lessons, Grammtsar, and Canadian
History 1

2. What Arithmetie should b taught in the Third Class
3. How should yen conduct a class in Dictation?
4. In some schools pupils frequently lie, steal, swear, backbito,

copy and injure property. In other schools these offences are rare.
How do you account for the difference 1

5. Discuss "good and bad definitions,"
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3. What arc the defects of Grammar as geiorally taught, as a
stop te Composition?

7. How would you teach Comparison of Adjectives ?
8. Bow would you deal with bad grammar in the conversation of

pupils ?
9. Defina "cramming," and givo examples.

10. When is a persen " over.oducated VI
Value 100-10 marks for each question.

HYGIENE.

ExASIXNER-JAMES WHITE.

1. Describe briefly the structure of tho hoart and the manner in
which tho blood is purified.

2. State the effects of pure air, sunshine and exercisa upon the
health of the individual.

3. Classify foods, and stato the kinds best suited te young pupils
and sedentary persaons.

4. Shew the necessity for proper light and ventilation, and state
the menus you would take te secure thom in your school.

5. What are the functions of the skin ? What directions about
- bathingwvould you givo your pupils ?

l • SCHOOL LAW.

ExAMINE.-. J. BRowN.
1. What is the law relative te compulsory education ?
2. From what sources do we derive school grants?
3. What are the chief duties and powers of head masters of

public chools?
4. Who are recognized as school visitera?
5. When are scheol trustees elected ? Who are legal voters?

How are the electious conducted ?

THE YOUNG IDEA SHOOTING.

Seme rather peculiar answers were given tu saveral questions
propounded to candidates for entrance ta Godorich Bigh School at
the recent examination. The following are some of the most amus-
ing:

"Self-taxation," means the trying of one's brain, means getting
confused. " Self-taxation" is the king taxing the people himself.
" Self-taxation" means te pay their respects. "Self.taxation" was
a rulo that every man held his land from a lord or chief, whose
man or vassal he bècame.

" To do homage," is that the king shôld give his people homes
and was net ta tax for it. " To do homago " is to visit their own
country. "To do homago" is todo good. "To do homage" is to
-put anybody on the throne.

"Ministers of the Crown " are those who preach to thc sovereign
or ruler. " Ministers of the Crown "are the chief persans that fleur.
isb while the country is being governed. "Ministers of the Crown"
are those who minister ta the wants of the king.-

" Prime Minister ' is one who atays at the saine church all the
time.

In accounting for th trouble between Charles I. and the Parlia-
ment: "Thon Charles revived the system of benevolence by cIalling
rich subjects beforo him, and granting themr largo presents, whicb
they dared not refuse."

"Limited Monarchy " is when it is at an end.
" Froc Trado " means whon they have laws ta prevent themr doing

what they liked. " Free Trade " is the trade for fishing along the
shore, or selling whatever they like, sud eau do what they think
best. "Pro Trado " is that a man buys a picce of land, sud pays
for it and recoivos a deed for it and is subject to nothing but the
taxes of the country. ":Froo Trade" is trade carried on without
any money ta pay for it.

"The Whig party " was an army which tried ta skirmish every

town. " The WhigParty" istheConservatives. "ThoaWhig Party"
are the ones that wish for progross, and they don't in general dress
se gay aà the Tories.-Hron. Signal.

ONTARIO.
Miss Forgio, who has been teachor in the public school at Lan.

ark for six years, was presented on Christmas ovening with a hand-
aomo wriing.desk and a work box. During MissForgie's residenco
in Lanark she lias been an active worker both in -church and Sun-
day school matters, baving had clmrgo of a class sinco sho went
there. Au address accompanying the presentation expressei tho
appreciation of her many friends of the earnest, indefatigable and
self-denying service rendered the children under her charge.

Tho exanination of U. S. S. No. 5, Ellice and Downio, was held
on the 23rd uit. There was a fair attendance of parents and visitors.
The pupils wore exanined by Messrs. Ryan, Macgregor, Ludwig
and Thompson, and Misse. Thompson and Milite, and acquitted
themuselves creditably. At the close of tho examination of the
junior division, the pupils presonted Miss Louisa Johnston, who
has discharged the duties of assistant teacher in tho school for tho
past thrce years, with a neatly worded address, a gold locket and a
toilet set. Miss Johnston feelingly acknowledged the gifts. The
address was read by Miss Dollio Pigeon and the presentation made
by Miss Louisa Klino. Miss Milne, of Downio, takes charge of the
junior classes of our school for the present year.

Forty-two pupils passed at the recent entrance examination ta
Brockville High School. Perth passed thirty-three out of seventy-
one, and Smit's Falls twenty.aine out of thirty-two.

Miss Annie Sayyer, who bas been employed by tho Public
School Board of Chatham during the past thrce years, was present-
ed with a handsomely bound copy of Tennyson's poems, as a mark
of the appreciation in which they held her services, Miss Sawyer's
services were appreciated by parents as well as by the chilIran. and
the fact that the School Board had rotained lier services for so long
a time shows that they had'not been blind in that direction eithor.
Miss Sawyer is going ta attend the St. Catharines Higli School
during the ensung year with a view of studying for a second-clasa
cortificate.

Tho Education Committee of the Carleton County Council have
thrown out the charges preferred by John Duncan against th Rev.
John May, County Inspector.

A handsome gold chain has been presented by the pupils of S. S.
No. 1, Minto, ta Mr. Cameron, the teacher.

After much patient waiting, the Perth High School bas at last
been converted into a Colleglitte Institute, as will bo seen by the
official notification from the Educational Department, Toronto, re-
ceived on January 5th, and dated 30th Dec., 1880 :-" The Com-
mittee of Council advise that the naine of the Perth Collegiate
Institute, with all the privileges conferred by the law and regula-
tiens on Collegiate Institutes, bc conferred on the Perth High
School." The Perth school, therefore, ranks as a Collegiate Insti.
tute from this date, with an additional goverament grant of $750.

Of tho 140 candidates who wrote at the recent ligh School en.
trance examination, at London. 45 per .ent. of the pupils from the
Central School, and 42 per cent, from the separate and county
schools were successful.

On Friday morning preceding Christmas day, Mr. Bisset, the
head master of L'Orignal schools, was waited on and presented
with a very handsome and valuable china tea set, comprising 42
pieces, by the scholars. An appropriate address was rend and pre-
sented by Masters J. D. Cameron and 'Geo. Fulford, on belialf of
ail the scholari, and much enthusiasn was manifested. It must be
gratifying ta Mr. Bisset and his friends, as such tolons always in-
dicate the feeling of esteemn and respect which should at ail times
exist between master and pupils.

We regret ta learn that Mr. D. A. McMichael, Principal of the
Strathroy Bigh School, has been compelled ta resigu, owing to ill
bealth. This gentleman has been head master of this school for
some seven years, and bas during that time proved himself one of
the most sticcessfutl teachers in th Province. Indeed it can be
truly said that ha raised the Strathroy High School to such an ex-
alted position that for the past two or three vears it bas stod in
advance of all the higli schools in Ontario. kuowing this gentle-
man from the first day he entered upon his duties i the town
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spoken of, wo cau heartily endorso tho words of the London A duer.
iser, when it says that Mr. McMichaol has " proved himself to b

a perfect gentleman in bis intercourso with his pupils and with
society, a consistent Christian, and a mnost thorough, painstaking
and successful toacler." Wo sincorely hopo ho may ho speedily
restored to good hiealth.

Tho following items about the Chathan Sepatrato Schools will bo
rend with interest. Tho total number of pupils on register, 340 ;
boys 140, girls 200 ; pupils in ist reading book, 144 ; in 2nd render,
0; in 3rd, 61 ; in 4th, 64 ; in 5th, 21 ; nunbor of pupils in spolling

and dictation, 250 ; number in writing, 400; in arithmetic, 340; in
geography. 226 ; in vocal music, 200 ; in gramniar and composition,
115 ; Canadian history, 13: Engîiüh history, 16: gonoral history,
12; domestic economy, 180; bot -keeping, G. Thu trustees visited
the school twelve times during theao yea-, and thero wero forty other
visits. Tho boys' departnient is under the control of two malo
teachors. The principal holds a 2nd class provincial certificate, and
the assistant holds a diplomne fron the Jncques Cartier Normal
School, Montreal, and fron McGill Collego. Tho fenmalo depar-
ment is nider the control of the nuns of tho Ursuline Convent.

Rev. Mr. Mulvany. of the Sdion Pxaniner, delivered his lecturo
on " Threo Types of English Literature," at Pickering Collego,
before a largo audience, in spite of the storm which drifted the
ronds. He visited the various departments of the College and was
pleased to observo the excellence of the arrangements and the
courtesy of ail connected with the College.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Board of School Comiissioners for Halifax city bas filled

the vacancy in the chair of Mathematics and Science in tho high
school by the appointient of Alexander McKay, Esq., for the pat
ton years Principal of the Dartmouth high school.

At a meeting of the Dartmouth town cosuncil, called to consider
the subject of Mr. McKay's resignation, his honor the Warden ex-
pressed, in the strongest ternis, the regret of the community at
losing an faithful and successful a Principal opf their public schools.
Councillor Russell, in moving that Mr. McKay'a resignation bo ac-
cepted, took occasion to refer to the long period of his service, his
educational zeal, his organizing faculty, his sound scholarship and
remarkable slill in iinparting knowledge. Othercouncillors spoke
to the same effect. Mr. McKay's mathematical and scientific at-
taintuents are of a high order.

li the death of Mr. McMillan, teacher of the highest departmont
of the public schools of the town (below the Acadlemy), the school
system of Pictou bas suffered a serious loss. Mr. McMillan was
confessedly -mo of the best teachers in the province, and Pictou
Academy ows somowhat of its fame in later years te the excellent
preparation ;hich its students received whilo in his (preparatory)
department.

At the Christmas entranco examinations of tbo Halifax hsigh
schools there were twenty candidates for Honor (or Free) seholar-
aships, of whom eighteen were successful.

Arthur W. Armstrong, A.B. (Acadia, 1879), bas left the select
sciool at Port Hawkesbury, C.B., and assumed the Vice-Principal-
ship of the Horton Collegiate Academy.

A very full and interesting meeting of the Senato of the Univer.
sity of Halifax, was held on the 29th and 30th of December. The
Chancellor, the Rev. Geo. W. Hill, D.C.L., delivered an exhaust-
ive address, dealing most fully with the present status of the
university, and its prospects for the future. Want of space pro-
vents us from giving more than a bare summary of the arguments
alleged. A statemient in full was given of the services rondered
to education by the University of Halifax, and its claim te bo the
central examining body for the varions colleges of the province.
This was criticised by Messrs. Reid, Ambrose, Poss and others,
to whom D. Allison replhed. We hopo to give a fuller account in
our next issue.

We would refer our readers to the advertisement of Dalhousie
Collego and University, Halifax, N.S., 'which offers attractive Ex-
hibitions and Bursaries for competition at tho winter sessions of
1881, 1882 and 1883. These havo been presented by Geo. Munro,
Esq., of New York, U.S., and should bo a stimulus to candidates

Quite an interesting discussion, or controversy, bas sprung up
in the Halifax papers on the "l Higher Education " question,
origiuated apparently by the address of the Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Halifax.

Dr. McGregor, Professer of Physics in Dalhousie College, bas
published in the Herald and Mail an elaborate suries of luttera

discussing almost overy phaso of the collego problen. Ho takes
ground agninst a.examiniing uiniversity, and outlines a scheme for
the consolidation of Kingb and Dalhousio Colleges. Rov, Dr.
qtawyer has called in question the accuracy of one of the Pro.
fessor's allusions te Acadia Collego.

Prof. Smith, of Sackvillo, lias publishod sovoral lottors in reply to
Prof. McG;egor's series.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Tho now edition of the "I fanual of the School-law of Now Bruns-

wick," has recantly been issued by the Education Departmnont and
distributed te trustees and oth rs. It contain1 chapter 65 of the
consolidated statutes, relating to schools, with the acts of 1878, 1879
and 1880 in amendmont thereof and in addition therote, and also
the rovised regulations of the Board of Education, accompanied
with referensces and -romarks, as lierotoforo.

James Hannay's" lHistory of Acadia," which in supplied te the
teachers of Now Brunswick by the Board of Education at 81.00 a
copy, bas been republishled in London, England.

On Thursday, the 13th of January, accordiug te statute, the au-
nual achool meetings were held througiout the country. Se far as
known, the results wore favorable, the districts gonorally voting
stms adequate for the support of the schools. In many districts
tiero wore expressions of satisfaction in roforenco to the rank as-
signed to their schools by the Inspecter on his annual visitation.

In reference to the special claims of teachers, Who, during the
year ended Oct. 31, 1880, taught in two diffieront districts, and
whoso schools wero in consequenco not ranked by the Inspecter in
both terms, the Board of Education bas allowed such totchers a
claim for bonus either according to the rank received by ,ho school
under his charge at the time of the Inspector's v'isit, or according to
the rank assigued to the school taught by him» during the other
half-year, as may b mnost favorable to the teacher. Of course this
applics only te the year past, as iereafter the regulations already
quoted in tho JOUISnnL will b in force.

Thrcugh somne failure un the part of the Inspector forDist. No. b,
somo schools were not inspected last year. In view of this fact,
tht Board of Eduication lias ordered that such teachers shall bo en-
titled te bonus according to the rank that may b assigned to them
or their school wlen first inspected,

The coming session of the Legislaturo will bo held in the Normal
Suhool building, at Fredericton, an last year. During that time, a
poion of the classes will b ae:ommodated, as Well as circum-
stances wili permit. in îhe old stono barracks, now the " Reform
Club" building. This wsll subject the instructors and tho student-
teachers to great inconvenienco, but it appears te b unavoidable.

MANITOBA.
The total number of children, from the ages of five te fifteen

years inclusive, in the 113 Protestant school districts from whiclh
consus roturns were made, was 5,631. The school population in
ail the Protestant districts is estimated at 7,000, and there are sov-
eral settled localities in the province not as yet included in school
districts.

Ail the teachers in the city schouls have been re.engaged, with
the exception of Mr. P. C. Mclintyre, who has retited from the pro-
fession. His brother, MIr. W. A. Mlcntyre, takes his position, the
salary being $800 per annum ; and Mr. E. A. Ganatu, Who, at the
last examination hcaded the list of auccessful candidates in the
second class, has been chosen te fill Mr. W. A. McIntyre's position
as tho third maie teacher, at a salary of $700. The hiead teacher,
Mr. J. B. Ferguson,gots S1,000, and the feniale toachers $480 cach.

Mr. A. J. Belch bas just resigned the position of Chairman of the
Protestant Board of School Trustees for the City of Winnipeg, on
account of having to take charge of the Dominion Lands' ofice at
Birtle, N.W.T. He lias filled the position in a very admirable man-
ner. Mr. Stewart Mulvey, Collecter of Inland Revenue, lias been
unaninously> elected te the vacanr.y. MIr. Mulvey, who came to
Manitobi as an officer in the Red River expeditionary force, in 1870,
has been a school trustec in the city since the organization of the
Public School systen in 1871. No man lias don more te bring
the city schools.up te their present prosperous condition than Mr
Mulvey. For the past fivo or six years lie bas been one of the most
zealous and efficient members of the Provincial Board of Education.

Thero are twenty applicants for the position of Inspecter of the
city schools. The appointment will probably net bo made until
after the trustes olecticus, which take place on the first Tuesday in
February.
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The villgo of Portago la Prairie, having recently becono incor-
porated as a town, the lii..its of the school districts are to bo made
to correspond with thoso of the town, se that advantago may bo
talkon of the special clauses in the school lnaw, which rolate to
citios and towns. A largo number of new sciool districts have been
organized lately.

St. John's Collego and St. John's Ladies' School re-open on Mon-
day, 17th inst.

Rev. Professor Bryce, M.A., LL.B., has returned from his trip
te Ontario.

One of the greatest drawbacks to the advancomont of this couin-
try, in tho past, lias been the want of schools, caused by the ditli-
culty in maintainiig them in sparsoly sottled districts. To.day, we
have the pleasure of announcing that, in comnplianco with the urgent
representation of lis Honor the Lieut.-Governor, the Dominion
government has decided togrant aid tu such schools in the territor-
ies as comply with very simple conditions. It will now bo within
the power of overysettlenient to establisl wthin its borders, schools
for the education of its youth, as the Government, with commend-
able liberality, agrees to pay ono half of the salary of tho teachers
of overy sehool at which there is an averaU daily attendance of
fliteen pupils.

Additional nid is also to b givon to schools on Indian reserves,
the maximuni amount of salary to b paid to teachers being raised
from $800 to $500-this sum, however, only to bo paid where
the averago daily attendance is largo enough te call for it at the
pro rata allowanco of $12 a day, for each pupil over the minimum
number tequireI to entitle the school to any aid. In this connec-
tion th ;ro are also some provisions made with a view te securo effi-
cioney in the teachers, Ly requiring them to pass an examina-
tion as to qualification.

We trust that overy settlement in the territories will at once
avail itself of the means ntow placed at their disposal tofurther edu-
cation, and would urge upon them tho advisability of, as far as
possible, securing well-qualified teachers to begin the good work
upon a solid basis, for it is a great mistako te suppose that any
other than a well.qualified person is " good enough " for the sachools
of a new country.-Saskatchewan Herald.

geatbiliga i b guitations. 1
DRIFTED OUT TO SEA.

Two little ones grew tired of play,
Rtoamed by the Mea one suramer day,
Watching the great waves come and go,
Prattling, as children will, yen know,
Of dolls and marbles, kites and strings,
Sometimes hinting at graver things.

At last they spied within their reacb
An old boat cast upon the beach,

oiter-skelter, with nerry din,
Over its sides they clambered in-
Ben, with his tangled nut.brown hair;
Bess, with lier sweet face flushed and fair.

Rolling in froin the briny deep,
Nearer and nearer the great waves zreep;
Higher and higlier upon the sands,
Reaching out with their giant bands,
Grasping the boat in boisterous gleo,
Tossing it up and out te sea.

The sun wvont down, 'mid clouds of gold;
Night came with footsteps damp and celd,
Day dawned; the heurs crept slowly by;
And nowv, across the sunny sky,
A black cloud stretches far away
And shuts the golden gates of day.

A storni came on with Cash and roar,
While ail the sky is shronded o'er,
The great waves rolling from the West,
Bring night and darkness on their breast,
Still floats the boat througli driving storm
Protected by God's powerful arm.
The home.bound vessel, " Seabird, lies,"
In ready trim, 'twnixt sen and skies.
Her captain paces restless now,
A troubled look upon bis brow,

Vhile all bis nerves with terror thrill-
The shadow of some coming ill.
The mate comes up te where bc stands,
And grasps his arin with eager bands;
"A boat hns just swept;past;" cried ho,
"Bearing two children out to sea,
'Tis dangerous now te put about.
Yet they cannet bo saved without."

"Naught but their safety will suffice,
Thoy must be saved 1" the captain cries,

By overy hope that's just and right;
B lips I hoped to kiss to.night,
P'il peril vessel, life and mon
And tiod will net forsake me thon."

With anxious faces, one and all,
Each man responded te the cal!;
And when, at last, through driving storma,
They lifted up each little form,
The captain started with a groan,
"fMy God " ho cried, " they are my own."

-Bythe author of" Curfew Must not Ring To.night."

THE JOLLY OLD PEDAGOGUE.

'Twas a jolly old1pedagogue, long ago,
Tall and slender, and sallow and dry;

Ris form was bent, and bis gait was slow,
His long thin hair was white as snow,

But a vonderful twinkle shone in his eye;
And ho sang overy nigbt as ho went te bed,

"Let us he happy down here below;
The living must live though!the dead bo dead,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He taught bis scholars the rule of thrce,

Writmg, and reading, and history, tee;
He took the little ones up on bis knee,-
For a kind old heart in his breast had he,-

And the wants of the littlest child ho know.
Learn when you're young," he often said,
There's much te cnjoy down her below;

Lite for the living and rest for the dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

With the stupidest boy ho was kinad and cool,
Speaking only in gentht tones;

The rod was hardly known in bis school,-
Whipping te him was a barbarous rule,

And too hard work for bis poor old bones;
Besides it was painal, ho sometimes said,

"We must make life pleasant here below,
Tho living need charity more than the dead."

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
Ho lived in the bouse by the hawthorn lane,

With the roses and woodbino over the door;
His room was quiet, and neat, ana plain,
But a spirit of comfort heme held reign,

And made him forget ho was old and poor;
"I need so little," be often said,

" And my friends and relatives here below
Won't litigate over me wýhen 1am dead,"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
Ho smoked bis pipe in the balmy air

Evexy night when the sun went down,
While the soit wind played in hir Ivery hair,
Leaving the tenderest kisses there,

On the jolly old pedagogue's jolly old crown;
And feeling the kisses, he smiled and said,

"'Twas a glorious wprld down here below ;
Why wait for happiness till we are'dead ?"

Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He sat in his.door one summer night,

After the sun had sunk in the West,
And the lingering beams of golden light
Made bis kindly old face lo icwarm and bright,

While the odorous night.wind whispered rest I
Gently, gently ho bowed bis head,-

Thero were angels waiting for him I know;
He was arre of happiness, living or dead,

This jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
-George Arnold.
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

A correspondent sends us the following answers given by a
Candidato at the last Entrance Examination:-

Question.-" What was the cause of the troublo between King
Charles I. and his Parliament?"

Answer.-" When King Charles had a Parliament ho wanted
somo monoy and they wouldent give him any unless ho signed
thom a law they wanted himi to sud he wouldont signe it and ho
got mad and layed down upon the floor and roled over and kickcd,
serearaed and tuibled around in a great rate and at last ho signod
it and they granted him soe money."

Question.-" Show how England and Scotland came te bo one
kingdom 1"

Aiser..-" They was a mnan who used to stop in this castle ad
ho liad a girl ho used to go and see at the foot of the castlo and he
used te go lu tse night aud hie had a rond down the rocks which ho
now quite well and ho tol the English that ho good tako about 30
men up those rocks at night when they weru all asleep and tako
the castle and ho dono it and took the castle of Edinburgh and se
Scotland and England becambone kiugdon."

1. Under sub-section 22 of section - of chapter, of the Revised Statutes,
the Education Department is empowered to examine, and at its discretion
to vcomimen& or disapprove of text-books for the use of sechools.

2. By section 11 of the Public School Act the use of foreign books in
the English branches of education in any model or public school is pro.
hibited, unless with the express permission of the Education Department;
and by section 12 the portion of the legislative school grant may be with-
held from any school ia which any book disapproved by the department
is used, when public notice of such disapproval bas been given.

8. The autbority over tert-books includes those for high as well as
public schools, and such text-books as toreign books in the English
branches of cducation, and those disapproved of by the Education Depart-
ment, are excluded.

4. While regulations of the department have been framed from time ta
time with the vicw of accomplishing thesobjects, those of the late Council
of Public Instruction xere revised by the undersigned, and in July, 1877,
effect giron thereto by order-in-council, and experience since bas shown
that further nmendments in these, respecting text-books in the publie
schools, were desirable, iu the following amonget other particulars:

(1) To confine thse temt-heooks approvcd, te thse severai subjoets in the
public sehool course of study, except in an- subject ma wlich no tcxt-book
was necessary, owing te the personal instruction of the teacher therem
being chiefly relied upon.

(2) The editions of the Ieaders and many other authorized text-books
heretofore printed and published were notexamined by the department as
thoroughly as can b: dono under improved machinery for this porpose.

(3) Upon a personal examination the undersigned found that the
editions of Readers published by soveral pubhiblers were poor in paper,
printng and binding, and that the requirements for this were not suf.
ficiently defined to ensurc a satisfactory uniform standard, ana the publie
was unable te discriminate between books deecmcd sufficient by the depart-
ment as to mechanical execution and those which wore net.

(4) The maximum retail price of soveral text-books was also fairly the
subject of consideration, owivg to the benefits arising from authorization
notwithstanding the sacrease under the prosent tariff of cost of material
used in printing and publishisg, such as in type of of 15 per cent. and iti
five articles formerly free 15 per cent , also an increase of one cent per lb.
on Canadian paper owing te the increase of duty of 20 Io 25 per cent. on
imported paper. The reduction now made in the maximum retail prices
are, according ta per centage mn the Readers about 30; Fleming's Analy.
cis, 2-; Abbott's Bow ta Parse, 40: Elements of Etymology, 16i;
Arithmetics, 20; Orrs Accountant, 25; Pett's Geometry, 33* ; in otLers,
5,nd ain soreral thev remain the same. Besides the increased cost of
production, the element of profit [rom larger or smaller sales has also been
considered. In the case of the two texit-book. publisbd onlv in England,
it bas been found necessary under the present tariff to increase the equiv-
alent in Canadian currency to 30 cents for one shilling sterling.

(5) In t'he new arrangement it can le rcadily seen what text.books are
approved of in each subject of the public school course, sad the opportun-

ity is thus afforded of choosing any one trom the several text-books so
approved.

) Tho requisites now prescribed in order to sceure the proper mochan.
icaL xecutionof ofach copy of overy odition to bo printed hereaftei aro
elcarly defined in the new regulations, and the publie will now be fully
informcd, both as te such editions as have been approved by the under-
signed, and as ta the retail price to ho paid therefor.

(7) Each printer or publisher is required to allow of an examination of
bis stock on hånd fro n time te time, by an offlicer of the department, and
te executo a covenans to confoim te the regulation.

(8) The regulations may b reconsidered as te further reductions in the
retail prico as future circumastances may warrant.

REVIEWS.

Morra='s Exsratnrout R.anEn, No. 5. Moffatt & Paire, London.
The explanatory series is a very good series of readers throughont. The,
paper and type used are se good that a school boy in Ontario would
hardly belicre that this book was lntended for a scioal reallor. Tise sclea-
tiens ai t combine practical information with literary ment.

WITEn's PnoN-ErrO OnroorAPur. Egertsville, N. Y. This little
work s intended to show how phonetie spelling might ho adapted te Eng.
lish and German.

TinE GuàmwU ScIaoon Wonn,-BoOZ. By Bdward Altham. Neto York:
Daniel Siote & Co. This is a spelling book, combined with a selection of
the most important Greck and Latin prefixes, affixes and roots. Both
the words and the etymuology are arranged in suitablo divisions for the
varions grades of pupils. The selections of words are good for drill.

FrasT STEVs s N mtG ANDa Lze.AnNIo. Bp A. K. Isbister, H.3.,
LL.B. London: Longman, Green & Co. This book is designed by its
author ta "utilize the time of those learning to read by presenting in a
series of easy lessons a irst course of English and Scripture History,
Geography, Grammar, Spelling and Arithmetic, with moral lesons and
simple poetry for zepetition." In addition to this extensive programme
wniting lesons are given. The book may h regarded as a cyclopædia of
ail that a young pupil should have to do in school, and an outlook over
what is te como in the future. The lessons are arranged in Mr. Isbister's
practical style. Multiplication and Division tables, for instance, are coa-
bined in a way that would be suggestive to most teachers of pnimary
classes The same remark applies to the arrangement of the lassons
throughout the book.

Tur. N.Txrom4. Hrsxss £xi Tù>E BooK. By Luther W. eson, late Su-
perintendent of fusic in Boston Schools. Boston: Ginn d- Heath. This
collection of sacred music is intended for use in publie schools. There is
no reason why only secular pieces sbould be sung in public schools, and
Mr. Mason bas donc a great good for the profession by selecting the best
unsectarian hymns ef al ages, and adapting ta them the grandest of the
standard tunes. Mr. Mason's long experience eminently fits him for pro-
paring a work adapted te the tastes of boys and girls, and without con.
taining anything trashy or degrading te the taste, either literary or
musical.

Sczoor.M oExxr. By Amos M. Kelogg. Netw York: E. L. Kel-
logg & Co. This work is written by a succesful, practical teacher, who
has no mere theories to advocate. 'ir. Kellogg was for some time in
charge of the practice department of the Albany State Normal School,
and is now editor of the New York School Journal. The book is a com-
pendium of suggestions regarding the best aethod of dcaling with all
kinds of diflculties that present themselves to teachers. Tshese difficulties
are treated in the light of experience, net merely in the haze of opinion.
Inexperienced teachers mill find thisbook one of the approximately "royal
roads to larning " how te "keep school."

THE PI GumE sud TiaE GREY Grnr. are handbooks in pamphlet
fort, useful to those preparing for examination in musical knowledgo,
instrumental ana vocal. They aro compiled by Frederio Clark, Secretary
to Trinity College, London, and published b' W. Rleeves,185 Fleot Street.
They contain excellent hbts, sets of examination questions in musie, and
net a few points of useful, practical instruction.

We have received two additional volumes f Eudson's series of Shakes-


